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Black Republicans. It kind of rolls off
the disdainful tongues of their Democrat
African American kin. At best, Black
Republicanism is an oxymoron; at worst,
it's an act of high treason. Black Americans who embrace the Republican ethos
are perceived as having distanced themselves from the "struggle." They are
Black brothers and sisters who have been
hoodwinked by the White establishment
into thinking they have been accepted as
equals. After all, are they not successfully negotiating the hazard-filled paths to
professional and economic prosperity? Is
not their middle- and upper-middle-class
status a testament to their "equal access*
to all that America has to offer? For the
Black Republican, one of James Brown's
songs says it best: "I don't want nobody
to give me nothing; open up the door,
and I'll get it myself.'
; But is it that difficult to understand
the appeal the Republican Party could
have for a growing number of African
Americans? Can the two-party system of
the United States adequately express and
exercise all of the opinions of its citizens
about how their government should be
run?
' For many Black Americans, traditionally Democrats since the electing of
Franklin Roosevelt, the Democratic Party
is seen as less and less a champion of the
economically less fortunate. Even President Bill Clinton's "Democratism" is less
defined than many Black Americans
would like; indeed, he almost appears to
Ije a "liberal Republican." And in spite of
the relatively extreme swell of liberalism
that this country experienced in the late
1960s and 1970s, the economic plight of
African Americans in general does not
seem to have improved appreciably.
While the knee-jerk response of
many Black folks is that the federal government needs to further invest in the
uplifting of its economically deprived citizens, most notably through a greater
commitment to affirmative action, a
small but growing faction of Black Americans is adopting the Republican credo of
"pick yourself up by your bootstraps."
They recognize that there is still racism
and discrimination but believe that the
best remedy for economic stability is to
take advantage of and maximize each
and every opportunity that now exists.
MON's cover story takes a look at
some local Black Republicans and
inspects their reasons for "going over to
the other side."
!
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any philosophers have
suggested that the true
value of a person's life
be measured by the legacy that
they leave. Contrary to the notion
that society would lead us to
believe/ it is not the acquisition of property, wealth,
fame or corporate position
that matters. Rather, when all
is said and done, the only relevant question is "Did you
make a difference, for the
better, in someone's life?"
On Monday, April 27,
Dallas — indeed the nation
— lost one who could
answer a resounding "Yes!"
to this question. As many of
you how know. Dr. Yvonne
Ewell, renowned educator
and member of the Board of
the Dallas PubHc Schools,
passed on that day. With her
untimely death, the African f"
American community is tak- L
ing another opportunity to \
reflect on the void that will
remain.

Agency,
Dr. Ewell, who earned a bachelor's degree from Prairie View
A&M University and a master's
degree from the University of
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We could write volumes
about her significant accomplishments and contributions. Here are
a few: She was one of the first
Black women in Texas to be
named to a high administrative
position when she was appointed
associate superintendent for the
East Oak Cliff district of DISD;
she served as a teacher, high
school principal, coordinator for
ethnic studies and assistant to the
superintendent for desegregation
monitoring; she was a planner at
Townview Magnet School and a
DISD school board member; after
leaving the school district, she
was appointed to Dallas Park
Board and the board of the Dallas
County , Community Action

Colorado, received an honorary
doctorate of law from Bishop College.
Volumes could-be written
about the significant accomplishments andcontributions Dr. Ewell
made to improve the lot of students and educators throughout
the state and nation. There is no
doubt that, amOng professional
educators and the general public
as well, she clearly was a powerful voice for equal opportunity,
quality and unwavering commitment to excellence. Literally, there
are thousands of persons who are
living testimonials to the value
and gifts of her life.
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If she had had the opportunity to do so, she also would have
challenged us to move forward to
aggressively address the issues
she dealt with on a daily basis.
African American children are
still facing numerous obstacles in the classroom. In their
levels of academic performance, professional African
American educators are
underrepresented in the significant administrative positions at the DPS and, in a
broad sense, the notion of
excellence is found woefully
lacking throughout the district. Even these conditions
do not reflect the tremendous
dearth of leadership that will
be left at the school board.
The skills of the other
board members need not be
reviewed to show what we
will miss in Dr. Swell's passing. As an educator for many
years, she brought both
knowledge and wisdom to
the discussions regarding
instruction. In a very fundamental way, her political savvy
and ability to eloquently articulate her concerns cannot be
matched by any who remain on
the board. As well, and perhaps
most importantly, the board will
miss her passion for excellence
and the determined focus to
expect nothing less than the best
from the children, their parents,
the staff and board of the district.
Knowledge, wisdom, passion
and commitment — they all offer
an accurate description of the life
and contributions of Dr. Yvonne
Ewell. May our efforts from this
point forward serve as a tribute to
all that she helped us to become.
MON
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We, the members of the Dallas-Prairie
View Alumni, would like to thank you
for the article appearing in the Minority Opportunity Nezvs that advertised
our musical production held March 22,
1998, entiUed, Don't Bother Me, I Can't
Cope.
Because of your article, the event's
attendance far exceeded our expectations. Many in the community turned
out for an evening of splendid music,
singing and dancing. Your article.was
very impressive and effective and created a positive image for Prairie View
A&M University.
We are hearing within the community nothing but the utmost praise for
an outstanding performance.
We, the Prairie View A&M University family, as well as the rest of the
Dallas community, look forward to
continued inspiring and informative
articles appearing in the Minority
Opportunity News. It is with profound
gratitude that we express our sincere
appreciation to you for such outstanding coverage.
Clever Dean Lewis, President
Dallas-Prairie View A&M University
Alumni Association

Keep up the Good Work
My name is Tom Battle, and I'm a resident of Ft. Worth, TX. I'm writing to
say thank you and to let you know
how much I enjoy your newspaper.
I really enjoy the paper and look
forward to each issue. Thank you for
providing a paper that deals with
Black people and issues involving
Black people.
Keep up the good work you guys
are doing.
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Guest Viewpoint
Joyce Strickland
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For the third time in six months,
Americans have been shocked, saddened,
and incensed by a juvenile mass murder.
Kentucky and Mississippi were the prior
venues where juveniles went on killing
rampages. Now in Arkansas, two boys,
ages 11 and 13, have gunned down fifteen
persons on an elementary school campus.
Five of the victims were killed. The rifles
used by the two boys are designed to
bring down a 280-pound deer from a
quarter-rrvile away.
President ClLnton has proposed that
our government look into the causes of
this tragedy to see if there is something
that can be done to prevent a recurrence. I
would suggest that the President begin his
quest by examining the plight of children
in this country and the violence to which
they are exposed.
Through Project 2001, the violence
prevention project at Mothers Against
Teen Violence, we see first-hand evidence
of the incredible realities some of oiu* children face daily. It breaks my heart that
children are losing their innocence so
early in life and are being deprived of the
opportunity to be children. I was horrified, when I began speaking to school chil-

ammurution.
These two children will pay for their
crimes, whether or not they possess the
cognitive abilities to understand the full
the grave implications of such treatment,
gravity of their acts. However, if we
because children are such masterful imibelieve children as young as 11 must be
tators.
held accountable, then how much more
It seems unlikely that dressing up in accountability rests with the adults in
combat gear and arming themselves was their lives? How much responsibility
anything new for Mitchell Johnson and should be placed squarely on the shoulAndrew Golden. But, angered by ders of this violence-crazed culltu^?
Mitchell's failed relationship, the two boys
Considering the resourceful nature of
made what could be viewed in the conchildren,
it is hard to understand why
fused mind of a child as a reasonable
anyone
would
even keep a firearm, let
adjustment in their routine. Instead of
alone
an
arsenal
of weapons, in a place
going hunting for deer, they went to
that
children
can
access. It is almost as
school to kill their classmates.
though some Americans love their guns
Andrew, 11, was armed with a 30<al- more than they love their children.
iber rifle, two 3S-caliber pistols, a 357-calMON
iber revolver and at least 222 rounds of
ammunition. Mitchell was armed with a Joyce Strickland is the executive director of Mothers
.30-06-caliber rifle, two 30-caliber hand- Against Teen violence, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organizaguns, a 2-shol Derringer, a .380-caliber lion thai pxrvidcs support and advocacy to victims of
semiautomatic, and at least 115 rounds of inolence and their families.

The Tragedy in Jonesboro
drenfiveyears ago, that so many of them
actually knew someone who had been
murdered. And, regrettably, every student
in Jonesboro, Arkansas can now attest to
that same experience.
If, as is often said, a nation is judged
by the way it treats its most vulnerable citizens, then Americans have cause for
grave concern. Our children ^suffer in
unprecedented numbers firom inferior
public schools and substandard living
conditions. They are targeted by the
onslaught of violence in everything from
TV and action movies to video games.
But, worst of all, parents, priests, and others charged with their nurture and love
are neglecting, sexually abusing and murdering them. .
.
Yet when a juverule imitates the.
behavior modeled for him in real life,
views hundreds, perhaps thousands, of
times in the form'of entertainment, we
seem mystified by their actions. "We
never thought this would happen here' is
a predictable reaction.
It was [author] James Baldwin who
said, 'Children may seldom do what they
are told to do, but they always do what
they see adults doing.' We continue to
allow the abuse and neglect of our children, and expose them to non-stop violence. We need to prepare ourselves for
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we offer the post graduate degrees of Master of Divinity, Master of Sacred Theology,
Master of Sacred Music and Master of Religious Education.
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Sunday Worships Schedule
Hrsi
7:00 A.M.
Second
9:00 AAI.
Third
11:00 A.M.
Sunday School
9:30 A.M.
Midweek Family N'ighl (Wednesdays)
Prayer. Praise & Proclamation Service. 6:45 PM,
Come and worship with us soon!
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Pulse
ThomaA MuhunmBd

Before beginning this "month's col- like, because many times that meant that
umn, I wish to give kudos to Minister they were the rigjit ones for the job.
He taught young men that making
Louis Farrakhan and Coretta Scott King
for calling for new investigations of the babies doesn't make you a man, but raisdeaths of Malcolm X and Dr. Martin ing babies does. He forced men to see
Luther King, Jr. I say that it is time to let women as equals and that sometimes the
the chips fall where they may. As many of best advice could come from a woman.
you are aware. May 19lh was the day that
May 1998 would have found brother
brother Malcolm X was bom. And as we Malcolm beaming with joy as he witreflected on the great contributions of his nessed the entire continent of Africa gain
legacy, I felt
full independence for the first time in
the need to
nearly five
call
your
centuries. He
attention to
would have
/-?
taken heart
some very
/ /
~/7
in the fact
special issues
that the U.S.
that Malcolm
government
promoted
was finally
during his
openly talkshort time
ing
of sitting
with
us.
do^Ti
face to
These issues
face
with
helped
to
African
leadaffirm what (Editor's Note: TJte opinions pcjjrcssed in Atr.
many of us Muhammad's commcn tary are not necessarily ers* of the
Organization
grass roots, those of the Minority Opportunity News.)
of
African
as well as
Unity'
bourgeoisie, African Americans learned
to appreciate about (as actor Ossie Davis (OAU), many of whom the United States
called Malcolm during his famous eulo- considered "radical irresponsible leaders'" Malcolm would sense that if the
gy speech) our "shining Black Prince."
A fitting name indeed for an indi- United States were seriously speaking of
vidual who forsook all for his love of meeting leaders of the OAU, then surely
family and community. Malcolm taught it would be just a matter of time before
us so much in such a short span. Things they would be requesting a meeting with
like love for culture, history, leadership, the Organization of Afro-American Unity
education, self-love,-self-respect and, last (OA AU), which was founded by brother
but not least, self-determination. He Malcolm to accomplish for America the
taught us how to stand up for truth no same purpose as the OAU for Africa.
matter who brings it. He taught us to And that is to drop their petty differences
support people that the "man* didn't and work to improve conditions for all of
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Billy L Cammack
Now & Used Sales Prolesslonat

press us! No, Mr. President! 1 am not the
one who turns his back to those who sincerely and unselfishly extended their
hands and opened their hearts to us in
our darkesi- hours. We do not reward
good with e.'il. That has not been our
their people. He would have been proud character in the past and will not be our
to see the number of A fro-Americans trait for the future. No, Mr. President!
making that trek to Africa with an Amer- America came too late! You joined the
rest of the world that was solidly behind
ican president.
But the most important thing that us ii^ our struggle only after you realized
would have given Malcolm cause to cel- that we were winning, and that apartheid
ebrate would have been hearing South was coming to an end and would soon
African President Nelson Mandela as he be buried! Had you applied morality, and
addressed Bill Clinton during a speech at not your greedy interests, as a principle,
Robben Island where Mandela spent 18 you could have saved us years of unnecof his 27 years behind bars. Duringthat essary pain, death and destruction.''
speech, he said: 'Our moral authority
And after hearing that speech, brothdictates that we should not abandon er Malcolm would have given him that
those who helped us in the darkest hour great big giant Malcolm Tiug and smile
in the history of this country. Not only and said: *By any means necessary."
did they support us vrith rhetoric, they
^ Until theri/ the struggle continues....
gave us the resources to conduct the
MON
struggle and to win. No, Mr. President,
Muammar Ghadafi is my brother. 1 do.
{214)467-7021
love him and respect his commitment
U M ) 467-7023
and courage. The Libyan leader and his
people were with us when you were
Frfend^s Beauty
against us, aiding our oppressors who
_^. -.,
-- & Bdrbor Solon
slaughtered our people and massacred
them like flies. No, Mr. President! I have
spent 27 years in incarceration; 18 of
2458 W,Ki»ft Blvd.
those were behind bars in this little cell, at
Dallas, T«xas
I
this ugly prison surrounded by this fortified w ^ . Life was hell there! Those were
the best years of my life. Today, when my
PC & Software Solutions!
hair has turned to white, you cannot ask
•ComputerSystems Integration
me to bite the hand that gave us aid and
•Network Solutions
• Novell NetWare, Win NT & Unix
comfort, when we most needed help. You
• • DataBase Design/Mgmt.
should not demand that I oppose, be hos• Installation, Support, and Upgrades
tile to, and condemn those who assisted
• Computer Services
us when we begged you for help and you
failed us. You should not expect me to
abandon my comrades in the struggle for
972-270-4S62
justice, freedom and equality when you
972-270-'4667 Fax
provided the White supremacy regime in
214-305-3869 Pager
power with the necessary tools to supCNE NT Trained

If Malcolm were alive, this
birthday month would be special
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live oak has seen a lot

i

over the last century. It's

also been a reliable source of
shade and support for young
and old. FOR T H E 32,000
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shared heritage of steady,
solid growth and a future
full of possibilities. Like
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• new technologies that will take
Texas into the next century. AS
T H E LONE STAR STATE
PREPARES FOR THE NEW
CENTURY, we're helping out
with a million and a half miles
of available fiber-optic cable
and I S D N lines. And we're
developing high-speed lines
for demanding network needs.
WE'RE PROUD TO HAVE
HELPED BUILD TEXAS for
the last 100 years. And we're
working just as hard to meet
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there whenever you need us.
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Pen On Fire
Chciyl Smith

Volrniteerism
Years ago I used to observe the level
of volunleerism among journalists/communicators. I was especially impressed
by the likes of Ramona Logan of Channel
5 and Bob Ray Sanders, now of the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram.

Even though they both worked very
demanding jobs, they still found time to
visit schools and participate in a variety
of community events.
Oftentimes, while working the
weekend .
shift,
_
_
Ramona was up early
in the morning on Saturdays,
running
around, doing something for young people
before making her way
to the station.
At times. Bob Ray
worked three jobs
simultaneously. Still he
received the calls. And
still he came.
It was clear that
they had a view of the
bigger picture. Some people don't have
that view. If they aren't getting paid,
some won't do a darned thing.
And that is a travesty.
While there are media folk who realize the significance of their existence, we
still have the clueless. These are the ones
who, if they aren't getting paid, won't do
anything for anybody.
Now, I realize everyone is busy.
"Busy* has been the buzz word for the
90s. "Busy" is the excuse used to get so

many out of doing the very things they
shoijd have an innate desire and sense
ofmoralitytodo.
Let's think about those valiant men
and women who came before us. They
did more than work and go home. They
had a sodal consciousness unheralded
and virtually unheard of in today's sodely They had to do more. Their community needed their activism, and they rose
to the occasion.
That is what is so spedal about the
many members of the Dallas-Fort Worth
Assodation of Black Communicators.
Time and time again occasions arise
when the presence of those members is
necessary and of great significance.
And those who give of their time
should be highlighted. These are the men
and women who, after working all day
and night, make time
in their very busy
schedules to give of
themselves.
Many of these
folks take time away
from their families.
They have to make
spedal arrangements,
pay to get their hair
done or cut, purchase
new outfits, check
their transportation,
and so mudi more.
And still we
have those who feel no sense of commitment or obligation whatsoever. But,
hopefully in the future, that bigger picture will become dearer to everyone.
A rude awakening has come for
some when they have found themselves
about to be handed a pink slip — when
they have found find themselves constantly overlooked for coveted positions
and promotions.
The support from those very people
whom you give your time to becomes

very critical at that time.
Just imagine that you are one of
those who always says "no." Well, who is
going to be there for you when the going
gets rough? Who is going to speak up for
you if you seemed to never have time to
give of yourself?
Qearly the answer is simple.
On the other hand, there are many
who have witnessed and continue to
receive widespread community support,.
because they have a view of the bigger
picture.
Even though sometimes the host
barely says "thank you for coming,"
these individuals keep on coming
because what they do, they do because it
is the right thing to do.
I applaud those men and women
who oftentimes come into new ddes and

Cheryl Smith is the host of Reporters Roundtable on
Superstation Soul 7S. Tune in on Sunday mornings at
8:00,
immediatelyfollowingMinisterLouisFarraJ^n's
address.
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__ penthouses.
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area offices.
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aQain...and again...AND AGAIN...
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immediatelybecome involved. These are
the ones whfcj are deserving of community support
Fortunately there are so many journalists/communicators in this market
who are making a difference.
It would take an entire page to name
all the outstanding folk who are willing
to donate their time and support various
programs.
I just hope that those who call on
them will show their appredation.
It's the right thing to do.
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DISD School Board President Hollis Brashear's
actions are speaking loud and clear

"sound bites* so that their Hstening
audience can hear and their community
can hear. But I would say we have a
board thaf s committed to children.

the job of superintendent is undesirable now?
Dallas is still considered a premiere
urban school district because we get
support for our budget. We get good
support from our business community
to pass bond programs. Our facilities are
some of the best in the country. We're so
close to the high tech industry in
Richardson and surrounding areas. Dallas is pretty popular, and people desire
to come here. When you compare Dallas with some of the other urban districts, Dallas is much more preferable
than perhaps Los Angeles, Detroit or
Chicago. Texas is a right-to-work state,
so we don't have to deal with unions. In
most districts they've got to bargain
with the unions over teachers and janitors, and many superintendents get
caught in a big conflict negotiating those
types of things. In Dallas, it's up to the
school board to bring the resources.
Superintendents don't have to get out
and bargain. It allows the head instructional leader for the district to be
involved in education and not spend a
lot of time on personnel and those kinds
of things.

What should be the relationship
between board members, the president
a yardstick. They say the board presi- and the superintendent?
By Cheryl L. Williams
dent must bring harmony and cooperaThe superintendent is like the chief
In light of the notoriety and had press tion. I view the job of a board president
executive
officer for a big corporation.
that plagued Kathleen Leos, Bill Keever andas keeping the board focused on its misThe
board
hires that person and proSandy Kress, the last three hoard chairs ofsion and their responsibilities/ which is
vides
guidance
and direction. The board
ihe Dallas Public Schools (DPS), Hollis to provide oversight to the school discan
define,
within
state law and policy,
Brashear seems privileged to be accused onlytrict, represent the community, and be
of having long and boring meetings. Just fiveadvocates for public education, making the functions and responsibilities of the
months into his reign as DPS school boardsure we get the resources that we need superintendent. And the board has
oversight of the entire district. All the
chair, the retired army Lieutenant Colonel
policies that the sdiool district operates
keeps order on the previously embattled
under are either state policy or have
board the old-fashioned way—by garnering
been
further amplified by the school disrespect among his peers and staying close to
trict
The superintendent is expected to
a prescribed agenda.
jcarry
out and implement policies. The
After graduating from Lincoln High
board
president is the representative of
School in South Dallas in the 50s, Brashear
the
board
and has more frequent contact
worked his way through college, eventually
with
the
superintendent
than the other
joining the military. After a successful career
board
members.
It's
easier
for a superas an engineer for the United States Army
intendent
to
talk
to
one
person
than, to
Corps of Engineers, he returned to Dallas in
talk
to
nine.
However,
all
nine
can
call
1980, earning positions as the Director of
the
superintendent
and
say
there
is
an
Building Services for the City of Dallas and
issue.
If
there
is
dialog
between
the
Regiorml Director and Marmger of the engisuperintendent and board president
neering firm of Williams, Russell and Johnthat may lead to a decision by the board, Don Venable wants to delay the search
son.
the board should be apprised of that. for superintendent because he thinks
Gradually, Brashear began to observefor OUT schools. The board president is
Thaf s something I do regularly either the board president will change. Is one
that the school system which liad once pro-the person who coordinates those activby voice mail or by writing memos. So relevant to the other?
duced motivated, well-prepared graduatesities and the board. I don't think that the
the relationship should be one of trust
was beginning to fail others. Prompted by board president is charged with making
and mutual interest.
He has tried to link the board presiurgings of persons from his community as everyone on the board happy making
dency with the selection of the superinv^ll as his desire to give back to the systemsure they all cooperate or making sure
that he zoas a product of, Brashear overcame
that the/re all pleasant to one another. What progress are you making in the tendent, but there is no connection. I will
be vying for the opportunity to serve
ambivalence and, in 1992, made a winningThat would be ideal, but the board pres- search for a new superintendent?
another term as board president. I'm
bid for a seat on the school board.
ident has to ensure that, at the public
going to do it by doing what I have been
James
Huey
is
acting
superintenIn a special election in December 1997,meetings, the sense of cooperation is
doing— moving the agenda along, getdent,
but
he
is
fulfilling
all
the
responsias the board deliberates and
Brashear, 61, defeated Leos by a 5-2 vote manifested
to
ting things done, bringing credibility
bilities
of
the
superintendent.
I
can
win the DPS presidency. He is the third moves forward. During the times we're
and stability back to the district and getassure
you
that
we
will
probably
have
Black president in the board's history. Bras-meeting I have to maintain control and
hear's supporters asserted that Leos didn'tleadership as we stay focused on the community involvement in the form of ting us off the front page (of the newsrespondfast enough to requests for informa-agenda, 1 think, over the past few participation from the community in paper). Our board meetings are very
tion and criticized her for her alleged months, I've been successful in doing so. helping us put together a criteria, a pro- quiet. Those are the types of things that
file for the kind of person we want. For I'm going to concentrate on.
involvement in school district personnel
As far as the superintendent search,
issues.
Do you believe all of the current board example, we want someone who's been
the
head
of
a
diverse
urban
school
and
I'm
going to renew that effort. This
Now as board president, Brashear is members have the mission of the
has
a
proven
track
record
of
advancing
board
has to move to do two things:
expected to mend the rifts that, in the past,school board at heart?
the
students.
We
also
want
someone
select
a
firm to conduct the search and
have torn the board apart. As Brashear
with
a
background
in
dealing
with
the
advise
the
board, and then develop a
works to "prove that this hoard can govern " Yes. I don't think there is anyone on
multi-ethnic
population
that
we
have.
plan
for
getting
input from the commuand searches for a new superintendent, all that board who is not there to improve
We
want
a
person
who
has
a
knowledge
nity
in
establishing
a profile and the crieyes are upon this determined leader in and enhance the education of children,
of
business
practices.
We
wouldn't
teria
for
a
superintendent.
We just can't
anticipation of his success.,.or failure.
because you give up too much to be
expect
the
person
to
be
an
expert
on
curdelay
those
things.
The
reason
that we
. MON talked with Brashear about his there for any other purpose. At least
riculum,
teaching
methods,
personnel,
must
have
a
superintendent
at the
vision for the Dallas Public Schools and histhey haven't shown that they're there
financing
and
facility
management.
But
beginning of the school year is that we
for their own personal good. On previefforts to create a unified board. The followthe
person
ought
to
come
fi?om
an
envineed to get on with having one person
ous
boards,
that's
not
been
true.
I've
ing is an excerpt from that interview.
seen board members who have thought ronment where over the course of 20-25 with the understanding that he or she
of the school board as a stepping stone years they've had those kinds of differ- has a four or five-year contract. We need
ent jobs in other districts, and they have a person to develop a vision for impleSome say that the board president to some other political office. In doing
been
rounded out to the point where menting the board's goals and estabmust be able to create cooperation so, oftentimes that was not for the betthey
have
a broad background.
lisKing community relationships on a
among board members. Have you been terment of the kids. I don't see that on
long-term basis. If we can't do that by
this board. The members are committed
able to create imity and cooperation?
to public education. Obviously there are Considering all the problems the Dal- the start of the school year, or early into
I hear the major media using that as times when board members try to make las school district has had, do you feel the school year, then I'm going to advise
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the board to give Dr. Huey a contract to
take us through the next school year. We
I favor giving board members the
must give him all the power and author- opportunity to show their leadership by
ity to make some structural changes. appointing board members to ad hoc
Right now, he is handicapped in mak- committees to work on special projects
ing major appointments because he is that have a specific purpose and duraacting superintendent. Either we give tion. I also believe in getting input from
him the authority to do it or we bring in any board member who has input. I
somebody who has who authority.
believe in open dialogue at the board
table. I don't spend a lot of time trying to
round up votes before a board meeting.
What is your vision for the board?
It's slow and laborious doing it that way,
My vision is that we would develop but everybody gets a chance to hear
a consensus among the board. It does what everybody else has to say and get
not have to be unanimous, but it needs a feel for what we need to do; and we
to be a basic core belief that we are all move on. I encourage board members
united under. I think it's so important to follow the chain of command.
that we unite under those things that we
agree upon, as opposed to everybody DPS has been plagued by mismanagehaving a specific agenda. I also would ment and criminal offenses. How do
want to develop very high standards for you plan to prevent future occur. all of our students. If s not good enough rences?
to have a few honors programs and a
few at the TAG (Talented and Gifted)
The board hastlemanded that staff
program; if s important that all of our put in place procedures to ensure financhildren have a certain level of suffi- cial accountability. We've gotten the
ciency and a high standard so that, results of our internal audit; on our
when we give them their grades, it external audit, all the measures that
means something.
have to be put in place are being put in
I also envision a working relation- place. The superintendent has develship with our business partners through oped a handbook of financial procethe adopt-a-school program with tutor- dures—everything from ordering to
ing and mentoring and giving us advice •stocking to Inventory to asset manageon financial matters. I want all of our ment The procedure for doing this and
schools to be known for encouraging also the consequences of not following
parents to come to the schools to work orders is put in language that everyone
as tutors and volunteers. Another vision involved can understand. A person can
is to expand our relationship with our losehisorherjobifthereisjustonereallocal churches. Right now there are 30 ly serious infraction or a couple of minor
churches — ten in my district, ten in infractions. We're not waiting for the
Yvonne Ewell's district and ten in Ron third strike; two strikes and you leave.
Price's — that have partnered with a -The second part of that requires continlocal school. These churches provide ued training as well as proper training
tutoring, mentoring and funds to of new employees, because new
employees need to get proper orientaexpand the horizons of the students.
My overall vision is in the improve- tion.
ment of reading. We have goals that we
are shooting for in the year 2001. All chil- Is the position of board president what
dren will be at grade level at the third you expected?
grade, which means that we have to put
in place training and teacher developI've been vice president in some
ment plans so that our teachers will form since 1994. I've shared in a lot of
know how to leach reading. Teachers decisions. I've been through all of the
must be adept at how they move from wars we've had—demonstrations, the
reading and spelling to integrating liter- Townview Magnet, controversy—all of
ature with that. The other big area along these things that have happened in the
with reading is mathematics. As an engi- last few years. I come with a lot of my
neer, I've continually stressed the own experience, having been a former
importance of math. If you can't get past army colonel and a department head for
math, that leads to dropout. There's a the dty; so I've dealt with finances and
tendency for people to say the children budgets, and I've dealt with a lot of peoaren't learning. Well, kids can't leam ple. I have strong biblical beliefs that
what they aren't taught, so this whole really guide me in how I talk to people
area of improvement in math, science and how I treat people. I think that
and reading has to be a component pro- enables me to do the job; and I think
gram of teacher development.
we've met with a lot of success, in terms
of credibility and in terms of decorum.
How will you govern differently than We've had over 32 meetings since Janu, ary — almost two per week — and
your predecessors?
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we're moving stuff. I knew it would be
tough, but if s just as tough being vice
president. Some of the predecessors had
a difficult time managing the activities
of the board. If s a difficult role for the
other board members to try to work
though that. If I'm going to be [on the
school board], I'd rather have at least the
ability to exert more influence, as
opposed to fighting an uphill battle. If s
more work and responsibility; but on
the other hand, I feel that I have a lot to
do with how my destiny is determined,
which; in turn, is the destiny of the
board. I have a responsibility that the
board has laid upon me to chair the
major committees, to appoint subcommittees and to set the agenda. I collaborate with the superintendent to make
sure the items of importance are placed
on the agenda and determine how much
fime we're going to spend on them and
how to move the board along. If s a
tough job,
MON
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JLn a rew weelss, Overton Bank ana Trust
will merge witn Frost Bank, a 130-year-ola
Tcxas-Lasea bank. What docs tnis mean •
for our valued customers? More of tlie same integrity, caring and excellence ikat
you expect from your bankers. Because,
regardless or our name, you can always
expect more irom us.
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617-731-0101 • 214-860-4900
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I n The News
Kroger and Oak Cliff community pledge support
Kroger officials met with community Texas area. Kroger plains to work with
leaders last month at the Thurgood Mar- community groups to get continual feedshall Recreation Center in Oak Cliff to back and to ensure that their products
tiiscuss Krogcr^s plans for its three Oak and services are on target In the Oak CM
Cliff stores. This was an unprecedented stores.
meeting according to many of the attenThe meeting, which was hosted by
decs and another example of "how some- The Black State Employees Association
thing positive can come
about as the result of:
business and the community working togeth-^
er," according to Nick
Benavidezy Kroger dis-:
trict manager of the
area.
The future of the
:
Kroger store at tedbetter Drive and Hampton ^
Road was in question
imtil
comjnunity
groups and others
j'^^^^ —
^'
pledged their support
.
\3
^-<^<
for the store to remain Darren Reagan, Black Stato Employooa Association of
open. At the meeting, 7-0x33 prosldont (seated) and Paul UtUeJohn, manager
Kroger officials recon- of Ledbetter Drive and Hampton Road Krogor store,
firmed their commitment to all three Oak Cliff stores and to of Texas (BSEAT), was well-attended by
review the stores' progress periodically. ministers, members of the press, elected
l- "This has been an ongoing process officials and community spokespersons
that began with several meetings with including BSEAT president Darren Reaelected officials, community groups, gan, Senator Royce West and Dallas
homeownersassodations and, of course, NAACP president Lee Alcorn. For more
our customers," said Jon Flora, executive information call Johimie King, Jn at 214vice president for the Kroger's North 720-9046.
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Peek'Haynesfonns
Quorum Commercial
Commercial < real
estate
agent Debra
.-''"'."
Peck-Haynes,
who handled
the sale of the
old Crozier
Tech
High
School
for
Dallas Public
Schools, has
formed her
own
firm,:
Quorum
Commercial.
The new com- Debra Peek-Hayncs
pany is located at 6116 North Central Expressway,
Suite 200, Dallas.
I Building on the strength of her commercial real estate experience. Quorum
Commercial is focusing its efforts on servicing major corporate clients and
African American businesses. Some of
her clients have included American Airlines, First Interstate Bank (now Wells
Fargo) Southfair Community Develop-

ment/NationsBank, Advanced Technological Solutions and Dallas Public
Schools, In addition to conducting business in the Dallas area, she expects to do
business in Detroit and San Frandsco.
A graduate of Eastern Michigan University, Ms. Peek-Haynes* sales career
has spanned 14 years. She is a former
City of Dallas Plan Commissioner and
regularly speaks to youth about careers
in commercial real estate. She spent the
last sb< years with The Collins Company,
where she was consistently one of the
top-produdng agents. For more information call Sheilah Tucker at 972-2395455.

First State Bank of Texas
expands

tions in Arlington, Bedford, Burleson,
The Colony, Denton, Fort Worth, Garland, Grand Prairie, Grapevine, Highland Village, Kaufman, Terrell and
Watauga, First State Bank of Texas
exceeds $1-1 billion in total assets.
Shady Oaks National Bank has
served the Lake Worth community of
Fort Worth smce 1984. President and
CEO, Tony Ford, will continue to serve
as the office president. Shady Oaks
National Bank will sustain its board of
directors for the Lake Worth banking center. The same friendly staff will continue
to provide individualized service with
new products such as on-line banking,
Visa check cards and 24-hour account
information. For tnoiG information call
Kristin Gilpin, First Interstate Bank of
Texas at 817-608-2439.

teer service to
the
Parole
Division.
Pastor
Mack initiated,
A.C.T.S.
(Alcohol
Chemical
Treatment
Series) for the
Parole Division
three
years
ago.
A.C.T.S.,
a
self-help
Konnoth
holistic and Mack, Sr.
educational
j
program, helps individuals and their
families deal with substance abuse probi
lems.
••
i
Inaddition to his leadership role
Local pastor recognized at within the church and his work with^
A.C.T.S., Pastor Mack also serves on a
Governor's CriminalJusticevolunteer
advisory board for the Division
Award cere^nony
and as a secretary for the National Black
Evangelism Ministry. He also does misLocal pastor Kenneth James Mack, Sr. sion work as a part of the United PentePastor of Bethlehem Word Church in Dal- costal Church International Foreign Mis\
las, was recognized for his volunteer sions Division.
efforts at the Texas Department of CrimMack was one of 25 recipients out of
inal Justice (TDCJ) Governor's Volunteer over 1,500 volunteers recognized for havAwards Ceremony held April 17. Pastor ing given their time to TDCJ, For more
Mack received the prestigious Cover-- information call Jamie Hawkcs at 214nor's Award for his outstanding volun- 330-0800.
•
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AFFORDABLE"
MORTGAGE LOANS
Buying a home is
easier than you think.

HOMElMPACT

PURCHASEPOWER'

A loan to improve
your home.

H O M E LOAN
A great way 10
save thousands.

'*V^.

D R EAM LINES"

(M.

•

Line o f credit

. (oranjrthing.

CDOLLARS"

LEARNINGLOANS"
A convenient way to
finance an education.

A CD-secured

Under the leadership of CEO B. Lamar
Ball, Jr., First State Bank of Texas is
expanding while continuing to position
itself among the premier banking organizations in North Texas.
On April 23, Shady Oaks National
Bank merged with First Stale Bank of
Texas. The two banks have shared common ownership since March 1995 and
will now operate under the same name.
First State Bank of Texas, Now with loca-
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miffiS

line of credit

DRIVEAWAY" LOANS
Purchase your dream machine.

For all your lending needs call us toadyl
1 •800-456«2655
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More I n The S(Jews
Essence Magazine Columnist comes
to the ''Love Clinicon Tour 1998"

Dallas Together Forum announces
Minority Business Mentoring Program

FINA president and CEO, Ron Had- men are Hugh Robinsoru president. The
The Love Clinic, an outreach rebtionship
' "
ministry of Jubilee United Methodist
dock, PNI president and CEO Pettis Telra Group and Joe Alcantar, presi-;
Church, DuncanviUey will feature Essejicc
Norman, members of the Dallas dent, Alman Electric.
magazine relationship columnist, Dr.
Together Forum and
Gwen Goldsby Grant as moderator in ;
local business and civic
May. Grant will bring her own style of
leaders recently anenergy, empowerment and enthusiasm
nounced one of the
to Dallas for this highly-celebrated Chrisfirst partnerships for
tian ministry, as she discusses T h e Best
the Dallas Together
Kind of Loving."
Forum's
Advanced
Dr. Grant's advice column for Essence
Mentoring Program, i
magazine, "Between Us," is read by over
The Dallas Togethfive million readers. Her popularity
er Forum's Minority
increased due to her frequent appearBusiness Growth Comances on national television talk shows
mittee (MBGC) estabsuch as Oprah!, Ricki UOce, Montel Williaiiis
lished the Advanced
and Sail}/Jessy Rnplmel in addition to CBS
Mentoring Program to
News and CNN. A private consultant, Dr. Gwen Goldsby Grant
create and foster coopmedia psychologist, public speaker and
erative relationships Ron Haddock (left) and Pettis Norman
For more information contact Dr.
certified sex counselor. Dr. Grant will
offer an encouraging message for men Sheron C. Patterson, senior pastor at between corporations
' As a mentor partner, FINA will work
Jubilee United Methodist Church, 301 and minority-o^vned businesses. Under with PNI personnel in short- and longjand women who are married or single.
^ This special edition of the Love Clin- Frank Keasler Blvd., Duncanville, TX, the program, the MBGC identifies and term development planning, helping
ic on Tour 1998 will be held May 15, from 972-283-2264.
recruits mentor corporations to assist manage operations associated w t h new
7:00 p.m.-9;00 p.m. at Friendship West
smaller "mentoree" companies in opti- technologies and techniques and idenliBaptist Church, 606 W. Keist Blvd., Dalmizing financial and management fyinganddevelopingadditional business
las. There is a $10.00 admission fee.
activities and/or expanding business opportunities. For more information
I
functions. The other MBGC co-chair- contact Jay Barta at 214-S80-0200,

Wells Fargo Bank South East Oak Cliff
branch 7tamed Branch of the Year

The South East Oak Cliff brancl\ of Assistance program. Ms. Darlington
Wells Fargo Bank has been named represents Wells Fargo on the board of
Branch of the Year for the Texas/Kocky directors or advisory board of several
Mountain Region. The branch, whici broad-based community organizacelebrates its second ^
anniversary in. May ^jE^^;:*;
Was selected from
more than 100 other
branches in the region
to receive the award.
Geanenita Darlington, vice president
and branch manager
of the Wells Fargo
Bank South East Oak
Cliff Branch since it
opened in 1996, said
the bank earned the
^
recognition based on sTaff of Wells Fargo Bank, South East Oak Cliff branch
customer retention, (s (^.^j Geanenita Darlington, Nichol Peterson.
deposit growth, pro- Stephanie Moor©, Karen Carter, DoldraWIIkorson.Nlkl
duction for the year Forward, (not pictured, Maria S.Medina.)
and service to customers. "Being a service-based organi- tions including the Moorland YMCA
zation is what set us apart," said Ms. and the Boys and Girls Club. The
Darlington. "I tell our aistomers that branch is also preparing for its Comwe're Branch of the Year strictly muiuty Service Project '9S, a community cleanup effort. May 9 from 7:30
becauseofyou."
- In addition to providing superior a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Wells Fargo Bank South East Oak
customer service, the staff at the South
East Oak Cliff branch is actively Oiff branch is located at 2906 E. Ledinvolved in the community, recently bctter, Dallas. For more information
organizing and operating a free Tax call 214-372-1850.

[

Conference to examine
cardiovascular disease in
African Americans
UT Southwestern Medical Center in
Dallas is uniting top African American
physicians and local health care workers at The Continuing Medical Education (CME) conference "Management of
Cardiovascular Risk Factors in African
Americans," which begins 8:00 a.m..
May 8 at UT Southwestem's North
Campus, 6100 Hany Hines Blvd.
Dr. Elijah Saunders, chief of hypertension at the Univ. of Maryland School
of Medicine; Dr. Luther Clark, chief of
cardiovascular medicine at the State
Univ. of New York Health Science Center; Dr. Charles Francis, director of medicine at Harlem Hospital Center; and
Dr. Ann Taylor, vice chairwoman of the
Women's Health Program at the Univ.
Hospitals of Cleveland are scheduled to
speak.
Local speakers include Dr. Lauren
McDonald, Dallas nephrologist and
president of the medical staff at St. Paul
Medical Center; Dr, Gerald Bulloch,
clinical assistant professor of internal
medidne at UT Southwestern and medical director of Physician's Association
of Texas; Dr. Caron Houston, Baylor
Senior Health Center-Fair Park; and Dr.
James Race, immediate past president

]2I^lM5^^SMS2^^Z°lQl^3EI WPf

of the CV. Roman Medical Society. 1
The event also kicks off a weekend
of education efforts and public screen-J,
ings in the African American community^
For more information call 214-648-9201. \
• <•'-'
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Southwestern Bell/Our j
Texas magazine sponsor 1
essay contest
|
Southwestern Bell and Our Texas magazine are sponsoring a Young Essayist
Contest for high school seniors in the
state of Texas. Three scholarships in the
amounts of $S00, $1,200 and S2,000 will
be awarded. The awanls will be rendered
for admission to and attendance at any
college or university.
j
To qualify, applicants must be
Texas high school seniors and submit a
500-word essay (typed and doublespaced) dealing with the subject of
African American history in TexasJ
Essays will be judged on creativity
continuity and grammar. Essays of
more than 500 words will not be considered,
j
Applicants can obtain an entry form
from high school counselore or by calling
Cliff Hockcr at 214-946-5315, or 1-800766-7710. Entries must be mailed to
Southwestern Bell/Our T^xas magazine
Young Essayist Contest, P.O. Box 4463,
Dallas, TX 75208 and postmarked by
May 31,1998.
1
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b y o n e of o u r b r a n c h e s , a n d f i n d o u t
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many countries where she performed.
On May 17, 1967, dressed in her
From this point on Philippa was never
without, what she delermined.to be her favorite gold concert gown, Philippa lay
in state at St. Charles Borronneo Roman
'twin keyboards" (typewriter, piano).
, Doubleness pervaded Philippa's exis- Catholic Church, in Harlem. John Lindtence, from her two careers, to her wide say, then the Mayor of New York, paid his
acceptance overseas as an American musi- respects, as did hundreds of other friends,
By Russell P. Shockley B.S.Ed. Look, Coronet, New Yorker, Musical Americian,
to her racial rejection at home. neighbors and acquaintances. President
ca, Musical Courier, and Musical Digest. For
Behind
the screen of awards, medals, trav- Lyndon B. Johnson and his wife sent a basBorn August 2,1931, of mixed par- six years the New York Herald Tribune carel
and
applause,
lay thefragedyof numer- ket of red and white roses.
ried
a
story
about
her
on
her
birthday.
ents, Fhilippa Duke Schuyler was not only
ous
promises
denied.
Philippa's personal
Her funeral cortege, accompanied by
In
1939,
at
the
age
often,
she
was
one of America's foremost living child
life
was
a
mixture
of
accolade
and
heart150
Roman
Catholic nuns, children and
prodigies, but was one of the
break,
an
unending
struggle
for
perfecfriends,
traveled
to St Patrick's Cathedral
most amazing geniuses in
tion, for recognition and acceptance. Being where more than 2,000 persons were waitthe history of music and the
of mixed parentage, she seemed to search ing to pay their respects. The Pontifical
world.
throughout her life for an identity, for a Requiem Mass, the highest Catholic tribIt is said that Mozart
home.
ute in death, was sung with His Eminence
had a good knowledge of
On May 9,1967, a helicopter assigned Cardinal Francis Spellman presiding.
music at the age of three, but
Philippa's death was reported on the
to the 282nd Aviation Company, Vietnam,
Philippa, at the age of three,
front
page of the New York Times and was
crashed
into
the
ocean,
approximately
ten
could not only play Shunoted
in other papers all over the world.
miles
north
of
Da
Nang,
Vietnam.
The
airmann and Mozart, but was
Posthumously,
she received some of the
craft
was
returning
from
the
Hue
Citadel
also a composer.
highest
awards
that this culture could
on
a
routine
support
mission
to
Da
Nang's
At four, her first musibestow:
the
Harriet
Cohen International
Marble
Mountain
Airfield,
its
home
base.
cal composition was pubPiano
Medal,
the
Catholic
War Veterans
Of
the
sixteen
passengers
on
board,
lished. Also at four, she won
three perished: 23-year-old Pfc. Michael Award, Overseas Press Qub Plaque, and
herfirstprize in a New York
Emily, an only child from Potomac, Michi- the Distinguished American Award.
competition of which she
gan; Doan Van Lien, a small Vietnamese
On the day of her death. Senator Karl
was the youngest. For the
boy being evacuated along with seven Mundt of NorUi Dakota, read an eloquent
next six years, in succession,
other orphans; and 35-year-old Philippa eulogy to Philippa D. Schuyler, which was
that is from the age of sbc to
Duke Schuyler, a gifted musician and recorded as a part of the Congressional
the age of ten, Philippa won
journalist.
Record.
the New York PhilharmonMON
While
performing
in
Vietnam,
Philipics' First Prize, as well as
pa
had
become
involved
in
'missions
of
Philharmonic prizes in eight
Russell D.Shxkliy is the director of Ethnic Notes. For
mercy," evacuating children from a lecture or presentation information, call orvTrite Ethnic
additional
competitions
Catholic orphanage in Hue to Da Nang, Notes, do MON.
held at New York's Town
where they could continue their education
Hall and at Carnegie Hall. Philippa Duke Schuyler
in greater safety. She was ferrying the last
She also won (at four)
the highest honors of The National Piano selected to perform with the President of group of eight boys when she died.
Teachers Guild and won every year there- the National Piano Teachers Guild and his
after until the age of ten. At six, she won wife in honor of having the longest susthe Gold Medal of the City of New York tained record of superiority in her studfor Junior Musicians. This was, again, ies.
Also at ten, she became a member of
against competitors of which she was the
youngest. During these years, she also The National Association of American
won other honors. At ages six and seven, Composers and Conductors, being the
she won the silver and then gold medals youngest ever to become a member. Her
of the Music Education League of New sponsor was Sigmund Spaeth, the PresiYork City. At eight, she won medals at the dent of the Association.
At the age of 11, Philippa won her
New York World's Fair at both the 1939
and 1940 fairs, and had a day at the fair eighth consecutive prize from the New
named in her honor — "Miss Philippa York Philharmonic for Young People.
Rudolph Ganz, conductor of the concerts
Duke Schuyler Day.'
The same year (1939), she was named in New York and President of Chicago
as one of the 12 black women who had Musical College, presented the prize to
done the most in promoting better race her at Carnegie Hall in New York, and
stated, "Philippa has already won all we
relations.
have,
but her program was so good this
Ms. Schuyler gave recitals in some of
year,
we
had to give her another prize.'
the nation's leading concert halls in 30
In 1942, at the age of eleven, Philippa
stales, since the age of five, and also had
concert appearances in the auditoriums of Duke Schuyler was barred from the New
Commercial Loans for Business Owners
the University of Cincinnati and the Uni- York Philharmonic competition, a compeAuthorized by the Export-Import Bank of the United States to
versity of Pennsylvania. At these concerts tition usually open to kids up to the age of
approve lines of creditshe played Beethoven, Chopin, Mozart, eighteen. As Philippa grew to adulthood.
Bach, and Tchaikovsky, as well as some of the acceptance of her youthful genius was
• 25 years commercial lending experience
her own compositions which, at the age replaced by America's preoccupation
• Professional, personalized service
• Competitive rates
of 11, numbered more than 100 (nine of with the color of her skin. Eventually, this
forced her to have to go abroad in order to
which have been published).
• Export-Import banking
TE)^S
Her press notices from some of the find recognition as a musician, and to
Keith ScHmidt. Vice Piostdeni
Commercial Lending Officer
nation's leading papers and magazines maintain her livelihood.
Adding
a
second
career
to
her
musinumber in the thousands and fill ten large
M i n i K - r ! DIG
Equul Oppiinunjiy Li-ndL-r
j^t business owner's bank.
albums." Among those magazines that cal one, Philippa became a roving journalhave carried articles about her are. Time, ist, reporting on world eventsfromthe

PlhilippsL Duke Scliiiayler:
Musical Prodigy
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A college edtacation is a
teoiMe tMsi^ to miss
process and their admissions status.
Many times, Gregg meets with high
he future of America's youth, and school students at local community colAfrican American youth in partic- leges. In those settings, the students get
ular, is unerringly related to their an actual taste of college atmosphere, are
ability to access and utilize higher edu- able to gather additional information,
cation for their benefit Unfortunately, and sometimes actually sign up for summany students, parents, and education mer courses. Gregg is not the only admisprofessionals are unaware of the myriad sions counselor in the area from a nonof opportunites that are available for stu- local university. One of the hottest trends
dents to attend college, even for those in higher education is for schools to
students with less
recruit outside their
than stellar test
: '' '^
primary market.
scores and academic
Here in the Dallasgrades. Arthur L.
Ft. Worth area, there
Gregg, an Admisare representatives
sions
Outreach
for Texas A&M,
Counselor for the
Texas Tech, Stephen
University of HousF. Austin (Nacogton (UH), is on a misdoches), and Our
sion to correct this.
Lady of the Lake
Mr. Gregg, though
(San Antonio). For
officially conn«;cled
UH, Dallas is one of
with UH, says that
its strongest sechis calling is "to sell
ondary markets,
education in generwith San Antonio
al." Gregg services
being another. Even
the Dallas-Ft. Worth
out-of-state schools
area,
recruiting
are joining in the
prospective under- Arthur L. Gregg
outreach
movegraduate students
ment. The Universifor the University of Houston, Not'only ty of Oklahoma and the University of
does he perforpi recruiting services, but Tulsa both recruit large numbers of stuhe routinely works with other college dents from the Dallas-FL Worth region.
recruiters in presenting community proGregg states, though, that his job
grams, college planning workshops, par- would be nearly impossible without the
ticipating in career days and other college support of the UH alumni in the North
entrance-related workshops to students Texas area. 'Not only do they assist me in
all around the Metroplex. In addition, he academic recruitment, but the alumni
represents the University of Houston on association has sponsored receptions and
several "transfer articulation* commit- has just this year awarded scholarships
tees, where he works with the Dallas for students who choose UH,' Gregg
County and Tarrant County Community feels that he is especially blessed to be
College Districts in developing agree- able to make an impact upon area stuments regarding what courses and aed- dents, and see the metamorphosis that
its will be accepted by UH when com- occurs. 'We arranged a bus trip earlier
munity college students transfer. Having this year, taking 25 high school students
previously worked as a counselor for the to Houston for UH's annual Cougar PreDallas County Community College Dis- view, an open house for prospective stutrict, and being a product of the Austin dents. It was a free trip for the students
Community College himself, Gregg is where they spent a day on campus to
ui\iquely qualified to address and meet sample college life. A number of the stuthe needs of many of our local students. dents had never been outside the Dallas
As an Admissions Outreach Coun- area, with one student not even being
selor, CSregg offers a hands-on, service- able to tell where SMU was located. By
oriented approach to working with stu- the end of the trip, students had built
dents. He assists them not only in the bonds, decided on potential roomates,
application and ftnancial aid process, but and 19 had conuiutted to UH. It was an
he will also accept transcripts and refer- uplifting experience to see hope where
ences and forward them to the Universi- previously there had been none." Gregg
ty for the students. He visits schools, also touts the support and input from
counselors, and students to ensure that area school counselors. 'Many times,"
their files are complete and that the stu- says Gregg, "high school counselors,
dents are fully knowledgable about the teachers and admiiiistrators are given a
By Gina Weldon
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Getting Admitted to the University of Houston
Arthur L Gregg represents the University of Houston (UH) to prospective
students in the Dallas-FL Worth metroplex. Working from a home office and,
most often, from the trunk of his car,
Gregg disseminates admissions materials to thousands of local students each
year. UH is a research and teaching institution, housing over 40 research centers
and sponsoring more than 300 partnerships with corporate, dvic, and governmental entities. Offering over 100 undergraduate degree programs and over 170
graduate degree programs, the university stands as one of Texas' premier metropolitan universities. It has a diverse
student body of over 30,000 students,
with African Americans and Hispanics
comprising nearly one-quarter of the
entire population.
In light of the recent Hopwood case,
where the courts determined that race
could not be a determining factor in
admissions, UH has seen an increase in
its student population across the board.
"The University of Houston was the
only Texas school which vocally stood
up against Hopwood," says Gregg."
Although the decision didn't affect
UH, (because we never used ra«-based
criteria), the University basically said
'We don't agree with if." At UH, Gregg
stales thatany student who is admissible
by their criteria will be admitted. So discrimination, reverse or othenvise, has
never been a factor.
"Ouradmissions criteria hasalways
been based on the'whole shjdenf," says
Gregg. In actuality, there are four ways a
student can be admitted to UH. First,
any student in the top 10 percent of his
or her high school class is automatically
accepted. In fact, for UH's main feeder
schools, the admissions office usually

sends out pre-approved applications; all
the student has to do is sign, and he or
she is admitted. Secondly, the admissions office will look at a student's core
courses (Math, English, Lab Science,
Sodal Studies, and Foreign Languages).
If a student has good grades there, yet
has SAT or ACT scores that are not high,
the office will consider that perhaps that
student is not a good test-taker. Thirdly,
if a student is in the top 25 percent of his
or her class and has varying scores on
their entrance tests, UH will take the
highest score the student ever made. So,
even if a student takes the SAT ten times,
that fact will not be held against him or
her; the highest score will taken into consideration for admissions purposes. The
fourth way a student may be admitted to
UH is through Special Admission,
where the student has an opportunity to
sell himself to the admissions committee. Information such as the student's
socio-economic background, high
school history, special skills or talents,
community service, or extracurricular
activities can really make a difference.
Students are allowed to submit personal
essays—this is an opportunity to tell
their story. The problem here, Gregg
says, is that "Sometimes, African American and Hispanic students have a hard
time communicating about themselves,
their families, and their lives. But this is
exactly what must be done. This is the
time to talk about obstacles, having to
work or raise yourself, having children,
or anything else, but being committed to
obtaining an education." Gregg's view
is that UH is attempting to create a more
diverse campus, and not just one that is
only ethnically diverse.

bad rap. But I have worked with counselors in a number of areas, and the Dallas-Ft Worth area counselors are great.
Counselors at Lincoln, Kimball, O. D.
Wyatt (Ft. Worth), and Wilmer-Hulchins
have shown extreme support of our program." Although Gregg's area of responsiblity stretches from Piano in the north to
Cedar Hill in the south, and from Westem Hills (west) to almost Commerce in
the east, he has found more success with
the larger, urban schools. As Gregg
recruits all students, not just African
American students, he is, however,
happy to report that there has been a 72
percent increase in students at UH from
the Dallas-Ft Worth area since bst year.
As there are other Texas universities
recruiting in the Dallas area as well,
Gregg is quick to highlight the interactive
networking strategy they employ. Seeing
each other at college fairs and career
days, the recruiters generally become
friends and refer students to each other

when a student might be more suited for
one university over another. "If a student'
is interested in veterinary medicine, I
would send him/her to Tomiko Lewis at
Texas A&M. A prospective nursing student would be referred to Cari Tippen at
UTA. Since UH has 32,000 students, if a
student wanted to go to a small, liberal
arts college, I would recommend Tracy
Thomas or Misty Baker at SMU. We all
work together to 'sell education.' That's
whaf s most important. First, I sell education, then UH, and finally, my own
experience. I wouldn't do anything I
don't believe in. I can share my experience as an African American, as a student
from a large, urban area, as an African
American in a predominately white college setting as a transferee from a community college, and as a high school student wiUi low test scores.'
Gregg is proud to point out that the
Dallas-Ft.Worth area has some of the
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Strongest academically prepared stu'dents in the state. "While there is a lot of
highlighting the negatives of public education today, people aren't aware of those
students who are producing and going
on to college. This area produces a number of National Achievement Scholars
and National Hispanic Scholars who
generally are not recognized. I'm particularly proud of UH for having belief in
these area students, and placing such an
emphasis on getting them to UH. If this
weren't so, there wouldn't be schools like
Wellesley, Wake Forest, and Oklahoma
here recruiting.* Gregg continues
emphatically, 'The public needs to know
there are people here with the knowledge, time, energy, and drive to help and
assist in making students' educational
dreams become reality." As of the publishing of this article, there is still time for
students to apply not only to UH, but to
UTA, Texas A&M (transfer students
only), and the local community colleges.
But what about those students who
are not the highest academic achievers?
What about those seniors who don't pass
the TAAS and, thus, don't receive diplo-
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mas? What are their options? Well, the
good news is that they can still be admitted to community colleges. They will
have to take a number of assessment tests
and take appropriate coursework. They
will still be encouraged to retake the
TAAS and receive the diploma. And they
can still continue their education. As a
community college graduate, Gregg says
that community college can be a stepping
stone to higher education. He's done that
Been there. And he is a vocal proponent
of the programs that are set in place for
those students who may be labeled by
some as 'at-risk.' "We are all at-risk, to a
degree,' he says. 'Cedric Bailey at UTA
runs the Educational Opportunity Center and Mildred Portia at Northlake College oversees the TRIO program. Both
programs offer tutoring, writing labs,
mentoring, and services for the learning
disabled to help those who might need
additional academic and life skills assistance.' All of these programs work hand
in hand to increase educational opportunities for all students. One organization,
the Texas Association of Black Personnel
in Higher Education (TABPPIE) works

with educators and administrators to
make sure that students from the elementary level up have access to opportunities in higher education.
Gregg states that the most rewarding thing for him is to see kids, who
might otherwise be counted out based on
their droimstances, change, grow, develop and achieve. *To look in a kid's eyes
and see nothing, and then to look, and
see hope—if s the greatest feeling. To go
into schools labeled "low-performing"
and find diamonds—it can't be beat. It's
important that we continue to tell our stories to students so they can see what we
went through to get where we are. They
need to know that you don't give up, no
matter what your situation. If s my calling ... my mission."
(Arthur Gregg can be reached at 214349-4074 for information on University
of Houston admissions.)

rm supposed to
remember to say,
"I say your ad in"

MON
Citia WeUon is owner and lead consultant fi}r Weldon
Communications, a company specializing in organizational consulting, EEO investigations, and professional writing and editing services^ She can be contacted via
MON.
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The Lonely Black Republican
— A White Elephant?

"George Bush told me he doesn't
believe in quotas, but he does believe in
equal access..,We don't want anyone to
give us anything — but we do want the
opportunities to get business," Sam says.
The Pachyderm Club meets at
L u b / s at Highway 67 and Hampton
Road on the first Thursday of the month.
The Pachyderms have attracted a scattering of followers from Southwest Dallas County, including Oak Cliff, DunIn the conservative Ylashington Post, canville, De Soto, Arlington and Grand
writer Juan Williams said in 1989 he Prairie. Their speakers have included
could foresee a time when politics would police chiefs from area cities and Stale
be shaped more by social class than by GOP Chair Susan Weddington — but

The indifference of the Democratic Party is
causing more African Americansto brave the
Reptiblican waters
By Jackie Larson
wimming upstream against the
.current tide of pro-Democratic
thought in America's Black community/ Black Republicans are quick to
point out that, in the two major parties'
Wstories, neither group has dean hands.
Both have serious blots on the record of
their relations to the Black community—
and as the new millennium rings out,
both claim to hold the keys to a promising future for the Black community.
Black voters are caught in the middle, having to choose between the Grand
Old Party of Uncobi that won Black freedom through the Emandpalion Proclamation in 1862 but left deep scars from
cutting racial wounds for the next century — or between the more recent hero,
the Democratic Party of JFK and LBJ that
gave birth a century later to the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 after a long and
painful labor and despite its own roots of
. racism.
In some ways, the Black community
is ripe for Republican pickings. A more.
prosperous Black community today
enjoys the fruits of the labors of sit-ins
and demonstrations. Educated in the
post-segregation mainstream of America's best universities, many hold jobs
with lop companies; they are baby
boomers wearing white collars and driving in from formerly White-dominated
suburbs—taxpayers looking for smaller
government and lower taxes.
Three-fourths of Black families
dwell above the poverty line, compared
with the 1940s, when 87 percent of Black
families lived in poverty. The Black college population has increased from
45,000 in 1940 to 1.4 million today
However, demographic blessings
have yet to translate into serious inroads
into the Black community for the proprosperity Republican party. In 1996,
only 60 of the 8,000 Black elected officials
in the nation identified themselves as
Republicans. Of the 550 Black state legislators, only 11 wear the GOP brand.
The stakes are high — the battle is
one not just for philosophies but for the
kind of voting bloc that can swing an
entire election, a voting bloc that has
been used powerfully for the Democratic cause for 35 years.

L

Joseph L Sam (left),
president of the
Pachyderm Club:
"Wo don't want anyone to give us anything...." David Watts
(below) is president
of the Dallas County
Black Republican
Council.

J
race — what political
scientist John Mollenkopf called America's "post Black-White
phase."
*The defining fear
of the '90s [is] more
likely to be economic
than racial, with affluent Blacks, Whites and
Browns fearing the
poverty,
violence,
drugs and disease of
the
impoverished
Blacks, Whites and
Browns,"
Williams
v/rote.
This is the future in which Republicans hope to make inroads into the Black
community. As political director for the
Dallas County Republican Parly,
Suzanne DeWitt says her party has a lot
of individual connections to make,
"We've got a lot of work to do —
and it will happen, one by one,'De Witt
says.
As a Black business owner and president of the Southwest Dallas County
Pachyderm Club, Joseph L. Sam is one
of this growing new minority — the
Black Republican. Sam says he finds in
the Republican Party the promise not of
handouts but of economic development
— and that's good for the Black communily

mimr-flR^/C'Q^Jvr.TST.mRr.ii'rnn^,

PAoIos by ^Nallace Feggett

basically, being a Black Republican in
Dallas County is a somewhat lonely
proposition — a sort of social white elephant.
"It is unpopular...there's a lot of
African Americans who are in the closet
as Republicans and just don't come out
publicly and talk about it, " Sam says,
adding that as Black Republicans
become more visible, he expects the
Black community's interest to mushroom,
"We vote Democratic only because
it seems to be the only organization we
see a lot of our people in — but we're
Republicans in terms of our values —
working hard, good ethics, good family
structure," he adds.

o rasr-tP

Conservative thinkers but liberal voters
It's an uphill battle for Sam and the
Pachyderms. Research shows Black voters in America have shown a stubborn
resistance to allying with Republicans
even though their philosophies fall surprisingly close in with those the GOP
espouses now.
Avis Smoots, a Dallas-based Gospel
music producer, says she's not political
—but if she were, she'd be inclined to be
a Republican.
"I like the platform the Republicans
stand for. I like conservative issues—the
'pick-yourself-up-by-your-bootstraps'
attitude. I like the idea of people achieving their goals—I love that.
"Abe Lincoln was a Republican, not
a Democrat—and since he was the one
who did all he could to unite this country, since he stood on the Republican
platform, if I ever were to be politically
active, I'd be Republican," Smoots says.
According to Black voting patterns
over the years, Smoots is unusual, not in
her conservative ideology but in her willingness to consider voting RepubUcan.
A1996 survey by the Joint Center for Politics and Economics found that staunch
Democratic voting patterns among
African Americans held, notwithstanding the fact that 31 percent of Blacks
identify themselves as liberal, while 32
claim moderate status and 30 percent
define themselves as conservative—and
the majority of those who said they were
conservative defined themselves as
Christian conservatives, a title typically
reserved for Republicans..
In 1995, a Gallup poll asked Blacks if
the Republican Party was loo conservative, too liberal or just right — and only
53 percent of the Black respondents said
they felt the GOP was too conservative.
The 1996 poll found that 76 percent
of Black respondents favored a constitutional amendment allowing prayer in
pubUc schools. Almost 50 percent wanted no increase in benefits for single
mothers on welfare who had additional
children. Almost 50 percent favored
school vouchers, and almost three quarters favored tough Ihree-strikes-you'reout rules that would put violent crinxinals in prison for life upon a third conviction,
But they're still not voting GOP.
Despite these philosophical similarities,
fewer than 20 percent of Black voters
vote Republican.
Frustrated Black Republican leaders
say the paradox may be because Black
voters have a tradition to uphold — or
because on other issues Blacks live up to
their reputations as liberal Democrats. In
see REPUBUCANS, page 20
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^opportunity News

Mayl
Southwestern Bell and Our Texas magazine is
sponsoring a Young Essayist Contest for high
school seniors in the state of Texas. Three
scholarships ranging from $800 to $2,000 will
be awarded to the winning 500-word essays.
Entry deadline is May 31,1998. For an application or more information contact Cliff
Hocker at 214-946-5315, or call 1-800-7667710.
•

Around Town

* » » •

The Jeffries Street Learning Center, 3001
Grand Avenue, Dallas, is currently enrolling
children ages 4-15 for its "Summer Enrichment -1998 Program,'' which runs June 1-July
25 from 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Both academic
and recreational actives are included. The
cost is $60.00 per week (which includes lunch
and snacks), but some scholarships may be
available. For more information call Mr.
Rhodes at 214-426-1834.

» » » » »
The Dallas Education Center, 1901 Main
Street, Dallas, is holding registration, 4:00
p.m.-7:00 p.m., May 26 for its Summer I session and July 7 for its Summer II session.
Undergraduate and graduate education
classes designed to supplement professional
development will be offered. For a list of
courses offered and more information call
214-744-6600.

» » * » »
The Renaissance Cultural Center's monthly
First Friday Business Network Mixer will be
held 5:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. at the Renaissance
Center, 2100 Evans Avenue, Fort Worth. Business persons are encouraged to bring their
business cards and brochures. For more information call 817-922-9999.

May 2
The Mothers Against Teen Violence (MATV)
support group meets the first Saturday of
each month at 2:00 p.m. For more information call 214-565-0422.

» » » » *
Volunteers are needed to fight child abuse.
The EXCAP Center (Exchange Club Center
for the Prevention of Child Abuse in DFW,
Inc.) is seeking volunteers (called Parent
Aides) to work with families referred to

EXCAP by the Texas Department of Protective and Regulatory Services. Ten hours of
training will be provided. Orientation to
EXCAFs Parent Aide program will be held
May 11 from 6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m. For more
information call 972-644-2098.

* * * »#
The Southeast YMCA, 2801 Miller Avenue,
Fort Worth, presents its first annual "Look
Who's Cookin'!" Barbecue Cook-Off, from
9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Entry fees are $35 for amateur and $225 for commercial cooking entries.
Proceeds support YMCA programs. Register
by calling the Southeast YMCA at 817-5341591 or visit the YMCA at the address listed
above.

* * * * »
Dallas Children's Theater, 2215 Cedar
Springs, Dallas, presents "Playfest 98," from
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., an annual family celebration showcasing area students who have participated in its After School Drama Club Program. Twenty-two drama clubs will perform.
Admission is free. For more information call
Holly Jenkiiwat 214-978-0110.

* * » » »

9590.

» » » » »
The Dallas Chapter of the National Conference of Black Lawyers will meet 7:00 p.m. at
the Martin Luther King, Jr. Center, 2922 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd., Dallas. For more
information calf214-426-2755.
E.K. Bailey Ministries, Inc. is sponsoring a
luncheon themed "Breaking The Barriers,
Binding The Love," 12:00 noon in the Great
Hall at Dallas' Apparel Mart. The focus of the
luncheon will be to further a dialogue advocating biblical living and healing of the racial
tension that engulfs Dallas. Call 214-374-1626
for more information.

» » * • »
Is anxiety stressing you out? The University
of Texas at Arlington is sponsoring free anxiety disorders screenings at 12:30 p.m. or 6:00
p.m. at the UTA Office of Counseling and
Career Development, Davis Hall, Room 216,
northwest corner of Cooper and Nedderman
Streets in Arlington. For more information
contact Dr. Ken Farr at 817-272-2713 or Dr.
Howard Meyers at 817-272-3671.

May 7

May 6
New Image Business Associates, Inc. invites
you to its Small Business Luncheon held
Wednesdays noon-1:00 p.m., at the Bill J.
Priest Institute of Economic Development,
1402 Corinth, Room 202 A&B, Dallas. Lunch
is $5.00. For more information call 214-350-

be held from 8.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m. at Paul
Quinn College, 3837 Simpson Stuart Road,
Dallas. Admission is free. Lunch and a snack
will be provided. For more information call
214-467-0123.

eral government will be provided. For more
information call Tara Reed, D/FW/ A MBDC
at 214-688-1612; Shelia Robinson, City of Dallas at 214-670-5648; or Robert Hall, GSC at
512-463-3419.

May 8

» » * » »

Sisters on the Move, Inc. presents a Salute to
Mothers, 3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m., at Aunt Polly's
Parlour Tea Room, 107 North Cedar Ridge,
Duncanville. Activities includes a fashion
show, harp music, and gift giveaways. Tickets
Sisters On The Move, Inc., a support group
are $20.00 and must be purchased in advance.
^that "provides people with a new sense of
Call Dominique Dor at 972-709-1180 for more
"community," meets every first and third
information.
Thursday of each month. For more information call 972-709-1180.
* » » »»
Taylor's School of Music, Inc. presents its 4th
annual recital, 4:00 p.m. at Jubilee United
Methodist Church; 301 Frank Keasler Blvd.,
Duncanville. Students ages 3-60 will display
their mastery of instruments that includes the
piano, organ, saxaphone, clarinet, flute, violin, trumpet and voice. The public is invited
to this free event. Call Tamara Taylor at 214371-9781 or 972-572-1644 for more information.

Hround louun cont'd

• * » » •
The Dallas Chapter of the National Association of Health Services Executives (NAHSE)
is holding its general body meeting, 6:30
p.m.-8:00 p.m. at the Tri-City Hospital, 7525
Scyene Road, Dallas. For more information
call 214-275-1492.

The Continuing Medical Education (CME)
conference "Management of Cardiovascular
Risk Factors in African Americans," will
begin 8:00 a.m., May 8 at UT Southwestern's
North Campus, 6100 Harry Hines Blvd. The
event kicks off a weekend of education efforts
and public screening in the African American
community including a Health Fair from
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m at the Southwest Center
Mall. Community leaders are invited to participate. For more information on the conference and credits offered call UT Southwestern's office of Continuing Education at 214648-9201.

» » » » »
Smooth Jazz, 107.5 FM, The Oasis, presents
award-winning saxophonist Boney James for
his only Texas appearance of the year, at the
Dallas Arboretum, nestled in the shadows of
White Rock Lake. The 3rd Annual Jazz Picnic
is free and open to the public. For more information, listen to Smooth Jazz, 107.5 FM or call
214-630-3011 or metro 972-445-5525.

» » » » »
Performance Unlimited!, a children's theater
company, presents the world premiere of It's
Dr. Seuss, You Goose!, May 8-May 17 at the
Corner Theater in the DeSoto Town Center,
Hampton Road and Pleasant Run in DeSoto.
Performances of the play are 8:00 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays and 3:00 p.m. Sundays.
For ticket prices, reservations and more information call 972-680-4466.
» » » •

Stephanie's Collection, 6955 Greenville Ave.,
Dallas, invites all poets and poetry lovers to a
night of poetry and popcorn at 8:00 p.m.
Amateur and professional poets are invited
to participate. For more information call 214368-2024.

• * • • •
The City of Dallas' General Service Commission (GSC) and The Dallas/Fort Worth
/ Arlington Minority Business Development
Center (D/FW/A MBDC) invite all historically underutilized business and small businesses to attend the Economic Opportunity
Forum, 2:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m. at the International Apparel Mart, 6th Floor, 2100 Stemmons Freeway, Dallas. Admission is free.
Detailed information on contracting with the
State of Texas, the City of Dallas and the fed-

»

May 9
Join African Americans from all walks of life
as they gather to talk about issues and problems facing the black family. The forum will

• * * » •
The National Association of Letter Carriers,
in conjunction with the U.S. Postal Serviceand the United Way, will be collecting nonperishable food items May 9 for distribution
to the North Texas Food Bank. The public is
asked to place donations by mailboxes on
that date and the carriers will pick them up.
For more information call 214-330-13%.

May 10
The Junior Players will hold auditions for its
summer production of William Shakespeare's, The Taming of the Shrew, from 2:00
p.m.-5:30 p.m. at the Sammons Center for the
Arts, 3630 Harry Hines Blvd., Dallas. Students are asked to bring a photo and a resume
and to have a Shakespearean monologue of
16 lines prepared. For more information call
214-526-4076.

May 12
The Southern Dallas Development Corporation, 1402 Corinth Street, Dallas will hold a
free Loan Application Workshop, 8:30 a.m.10:30 a.m. For more information call 214-4287332.

May 13
Would you like to purchase a home of your
own? Learn how at the Texas Federation of
Home Counselors first-time home buyer
seminars May 13 at 6:30 p.m. or May 16 at
9:00 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. Registration includes a
confidential review, with a certified counselor, of the potential home buyer's credit file.
To register or for more information call Ed
Harris at 214-421-8342.

May 14
The Texas Department of Transportation
(TxDOT) is sponsoring Regional DBE/HUB
Liaison Committee meetings throughout the
state and in Dallas. These meetings provide
information for conducting business with
TxDOT in areas of construction, design, purchasing and maintenance. The meeting in
Dallas will be held from 3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. at

the TxDOT District Office, 9700 East R.L.
Thornton Freeway, Dallas. For more information call 214-320-4480. For meeting dates,
locations and times in Abilene, Corpus
Christi, El Paso, Houston and San Antonio
call 512-463-6631.

May 15

Succeed," 7:00 p.m. at Friendship West Baptist Church, 616 West Keist Blvd., Dallas. The
keynote speaker will be Frederick Douglass
Haynes III, senior pastor of Friendship West.
Talk show host Cheryl Smith and Dallas
County Commissioner John Wiley Price will
serve as co-moderators. Tickets are $40.00.
For more information call 214-941-1511.

* » * » *

Essence magazine columnist, Dr. Gwen
Goldsby Grant will be featured at The Love
Clinic, 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m., at Friendship West
Baptist Church, 606 W. Keist Blvd., Dallas.
Admission is $10.00. The Love Clinic is an
outreach ministry of Jubilee United
Methodist Church, 301 Frank Keasler Blvd.,
Duncanville. For more information call Dr.
Sheron C. Patterson at 972-283-2264.

* » » * *
Jubilee Theatre, 506 Main Street, Fort Worth
presents the 1982 Pulitzer Prize-winning play
by Charles Fuller, A Soldier's Play. The performance previews May 15-17 and runs May
22-June 14. Tickets are only $5.00 during the
preview week. For tickets and more information call 817-338-4411.

The Dallas Black Dance Theatre presents its
Choreographer's Choice Series, May 22-23 at
the Bob Hope Theater on the campus of
Southern Methodist University. Performance
time each evening is 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
available at TicketMaster at 214-373-8000 or
for more information call the Dallas Black
Dance Theatre at 214-871-2390.

» * » * »
The Black Academy of Arts and Letters, 650
South Griffin Street, Dallas, celebrates
National Tap Dance Day, which is May 25,
the birthday of Bill "Bojangles" Robinson,
with a free reception at 5:00 p.m. For more
information call 214-743-2440.

May 23

May 17

The Ghana Leadership Society is sponsoring
a fundraising dinner at the Radisson Hotel,
LBJ Freeway at Coit Road, Dallas. The theme
The Third Eye, a Dallas-based educational for the occasion is T h e Global Public Healthorganization, reviews the book. Catch A Fire: care Crisis: A Challenge Facing Africa," with
The Life of Bob Marley, 3:00 p.m. at the Black George Ayittey, professor, American UniverAcademy of Arts and Letters, 650 S. Griffin sity, Washington, D.C., as the keynote speakStreet, Dallas. For more information call 214- er. Proceeds benefit the Ghanacare Project
743-2440.
which aids in shipping hospital equipment
and supplies to hospitals in Ghana. For more
information call 972-644-7042.

MayW

» * # » *

Thinking about adopting a child? Catholic
Counseling Services, 3725 Blackburn, Dallas
is sponsoring an Adoption Orientation, 7:00
p.m.-9:00 p.m. All racial and ethnic backgrounds and members of all Christian faiths
are welcome to attend. For more information
contact Linda T Christianson at 214-526-2772
orl-800-CARE-002.

* * » » »
Clean South Dallas/Fair Park, Inc., 2809
Birmingham Street, Dallas will hold its Management Board meeting at 4:30 p.m. For more
information call 214-421-1662.

May 22
Africa-Care Academy presents its Educational Awards Banquet, "Education! The Key to

Join the Dallas Dance Council May 23-May
24, as they host "Let Your Feet Do the Talkin'!,
in celebration of National Tap Dance Day. On
May 23 activities will include a free star-studded tap dancing 10:00 a.m., at the West End
Marketplace and at 2:00 p.m. a competition
showcase sponsored by the Dance Educators
of America. Master dance classes will be held
8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m., May 24 for tap dancers
age 9 and up. For information and reservations call 972-713-2795.

May 28
Learn how to overcome stress at a "For Your
Health" workshop sponsored by the City of
Irving Public Health and Environmental Services Department. The workshop, which will
be held 6:30 p.m. at the Irving Central Library
Auditorium, 801 W. Irving Blvd., Irving, will

feature tips on how to recognize the signals of
stress and provide stress release tips. For
more information call 972-721-3623.

May 30
Steps to Excellence is sponsoring its first
annual Teen Mothers Upward Bound Workshop, 9:00 a.m., at the Black Academy of Arts
and Letters, 650 South Griffin Street, Dallas.
The Taking the First Step" program is
designed to reach teen mothers and teen girls
who find life challenging, difficult, and sometimes overwhelming. The event will include
motivational speakers, college information,
workshops and a showcase of teen talent. For
more information contact Sharon E. Harris at
214-374-7443.

June 3
Soul Conscious Productions, Inc. presents
She's Not Our Sister, June 3-7 at the Majestic
Theater, 1925 Elm Street, Dallas. The melodramatic production tells the story of three
African American women who discover a
dark secret about their father. Tickets prices
start at $14.00. For tickets call TicketMaster at
214-373-8000.

June 7
St. Luke "Community" United Methodist
Church, 5710 R.L. Thornton Freeway, Dallas,
will hold its Fifth Annual Sacred Dance Concert, 6:00 p.m. at the church. The concert will
feature performances by the adult, men,
youth, children and cherub sacred dance
choirs. Guest performers include Good Street
Baptist Church, Reuben Asberry Jr., Grand
Prairie Boys and Girls Club and Windsor Village U.M.C. from Houston, Texas. For more
information call Jacquelyn Bryars at 214-8873908.

ATTENTION:
If you're interested in placing your
event in our events calendar,
send it to us by mail or fax no later
than 45 days before the month of publication to:
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Frwy
1202 Tower West
Dallas. TX 75207
(214) 905-0949 Fax
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1995,70 percent of the Black respondents
to a poll said the federal government
could do something to help African
Americans with severe problems, and 74
percent of African Americans said too little was spent by the government to assist
Blacks, compared t o l 6 percent of the
Whiles asked the same question.
On this ground, the Democrats may
have the advantage if they continue to

Don Hicks: "I think [the Republican
Party's] message of hope, opportunity and the American Dream can't do
anything but make the Black community—every community—a better
place."
demonstrate concern—and to spend—
on issues Black voters care about.
Addressing the Economic Club of Chicago after the 1996 election. Democrat Vernon Jordan said the Black community
needs to continue to solidify its foothold
in the search for parity.
"America can no longer cling to the
illusion that the war for equal opportunity, justice and fairness has been won. It
has not...And I say, as the twentieth century draws to a close, the greatest problem America faces as we enter a new century is the color line...Many Black Americans have made extraordinary progress
over the past two decades, but Black dlizens are not even within hailing distance of equality.*
. However, some former Democrats
are turning that comer.

connection to the African American community — they tended to take us for
granted," Hicks says, recalling being cut
off at the mike at the 23rd Convention in
Fort Worth four years ago when he was
asking for support on single member
districts.
Not that the Republicans have been
receptive to the idea either—but they're
more willing to listen, he says.
"There's something to be said for listening," he adds.
On the issues. Hicks is a mixed bag
— he's still for affirmative action, and
proudly points out that he drafted
DISD's minority contract policy. However, he is not certified as a minority vendor — and prefers to think of himself as
a lawyer.
*1 don't believe I need to be certified
— I believe I need to be competent,"
Hicks says, enunciating each syllable
precisely. "Good business habits have
nothing to do with race."
As the first Black to graduate from
the University of Houston College of
Business in finance. Hicks says anyone
who wants to go to school can.
"1 don't need affirmative action — I
just need to compete," he says.
"l refuse to show up and say 'I'm
Black' — they can see that. That's one of
the most obvious things about me...l try
to run my life not referring to race."
Hicks points to Dallas Mayor Ron
Kirk as an example of the things that
really make a businessperson successful
— an abiding sense of confidence, the
ability to compromise, values and personability—and he dtes Kirk's election
as proof that the savage effects of radsm
in Dallas are for the rhost part dead.
He thinks Black Democrats are
beginning to see the light.
"We're starting to realize self-determination is the way to go...lt just means
becoming independent. A lot of Democrats have sat around and heard the message that big government is our friend,
big government vail help you — but
they haven't seen the results. Now
they're willing to give the Republican
Party a second look," he says.
Hicks says he was wary of the GOP,
and was a "reluctant Republican" for a
long time. The party seems to be justifying his faith in it, he says.
"1 think their message of hope,
opportunity and the American Dream
can't do anything but make the Black
community — every community — a
better place," Hicks says.

in the 1992 election as a Democrat and
then switched horses, winning in the
1996 election as a Republican. He never
looked back.
'It went fine — you get some positive, some negative reaction...then you
go on and do the same job you've been
doing," Creuzot says, pointing to the
leadership of Governor George Bush as a
key factor in the COP'S new attraction
for Blacks.
"He preaches and lives a message of
inclusion," Creuzot says, pointing to
minority appointments to judicial benches made by Bush, as well as Bush's willingness to campaign in traditional Black
—and Democratic—strongholds.
Working o n the b l i n d spots
As Vice President of the Dallas
County Black Republican Council,
David Watts admits his party of choice
still has its blind spots.
"The Republican Party has a long
way to go. Some of them believe there
are no prejudices left in the world-— and
there are. If they don't address those
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District Court Judge John Creuzot
won in the 1992 election as a Democrat, switched parties and. In 1996, won
re-eloctlon as a Republican.

blind spots, the party is never going to
have an opportunity to grow," Watts
adds.
. In college, he rebelled against the
assumption of White friends who
thought him a Democrat because of his
skin color. *If you're Black, you're a
D o n Hicks turns Republican
Democrat—it's like an entitlement program," Watts says, adding that his deciDallas City Councilman Don Hicks
sion to toe the GOP party line brought
was a die-hard Democrat, a so-called Judge John Creuzot's realigned criticism from some in the Black com'yellow dog Democrat" who supported allegiance
munity—some of which he deems irraDemocratic campaigns and candidates
tional.
but eventually tired of supporting a
An appointee of Democratic Gover"If you're Republican, you're an
party he said took him for granted.
nor Ann Richards in 1991, 4th District Uncle Tom — Blad; Sambo. When you
"Overall, they had a kind of sorry Criminal Court Judge John Creuzot won start talking about school choice, the
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quality of education, self-determination,
not depending on the government for
everything—they can't argue with that,
so they just start calling you names,"
Watts says.
He is irked by assertions that Black
Republicans have forgotten their roots.
"You don't forget your roots. Every "
day you get up, you put on your clothes
and go to work and you thank the people
who put you in that position. But the
good Lord also gave you a mind to use
and to realizetioat1964 and 1998 are a littie different. I also have to look out for
my family today—how I can best serve
my community, serve my family," Watts
adds.
The Cedar Hill resident teaches
sodal studies and economics at a Dallasarea private school. He and his wife live
comfortably on their two incomes, and
are raising children in a significantly different world than the racially distorted
one in which their grandparents grew
up.
"I think to a point we have overcome. We haven't yet achieved, but we
have overcome," Watts says, a cautious
yet well-spoken voice for Ws Republican
party.
In the Dr. Seuss story, "The Sneetches," author Theodore Giesel described
two polarized groups of a species who,
in a frantic effort to prove their superiority and be as good as or better than the '
other group, applied and removed their
only distinguishing feature — a belly
star—until no one could remember who
was who.
The political lines between Black
Democrats and Black Republicans may
be blurring in a similar way.
Iva Stewart, a Dallas businesswoman and president of the Dallas
County Black Republican Council, says
Black voters owe themselves an opporturuty to look over the Republican agenda now — and not to vote Democrat
because their parents did.
"No one's born with a stamp on
their butt that says 'Republican' or
'Democrat,'" Stewart says, adding that
she associates the word "Democrat"
with emotional tirades that accomplish
littie, and that she has developed a deep
appreciation for the word "conservative."
"It brings comfort to the car. Basically, it just says we're going to move
slow, we're going to look at things. It
invokes a feeling of security — and it's
the mood of the country right now—no
radical moves."
Locally, there are only seven Black
Republican officials, all in the court system: Carolyn Wright, Justice, Court of
Appeals; John Creuzot, 4lh District
Criminal Court; Faith Johnson, 363rd
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Chronology of Black Republican and Detnocratic leanings
1858 — The famed Uncoln-Douglas debate
Stephen Douglas, a Democrat, advocates
allowing stales to decide whether or not to
exclude slavery constitutionally; Lincoln, a
Republican, advocates congressional prohibition of slavery and gradual abolition of
slavery in the U.S.

SEAaOVII^LE

1934 — Arthur Mitchell, p-IL), is the first
Black Democrat elected to U.S. Congress,
defeating Oscar DePriest, a Black RepublicaiL

1936 — Roosevelt established Office of
Minogty Affairs. His re-election marks the
first time in U.S. history that Blacks vote
overwhelmingly for aDemocratic president.

1868—F.B.S. Knchback and James Harris are
thefirstBlack delegates at a Republican Party
convention. They help nominate Ulysses S.
Grant for president.

WHERE D o You
KEEP YOUR VALUABLES?

1944 — Cong. Wm Dawson, (D-IL), is first
Black elected vice chairman of the Democratic National Committee.

1868—^lojuisiana Democrats return to power
after KKK threatens terror to Republicans
and Blacks who vole.

Special Jewelry, Coin Collections,
Important Papers ^ . .

1948 — Several southern White delegates
walk out of the National Democratic Convention after a strong civil rights plank is
adopted,

1868 — RepuhUcan Party platform omits
demand for Black suffrage in northern states.

SAFETY D E P O S I T BOXES
ARE AVAILABLE T O ASSURE
PEACE O F M I N D

I960 — In the closest U.S. presidential election of the century. Sen, John F. Kennedy (IDMA) defeats Republican VP Richard Nbcon.
Kennedy had expressed sympathy and sup1871 — Cong. Jefferson F. Long (R-GA) is the port for the Black cause. A strong Black votfirst Black person to deliver a speech before ing bloc helps determine the outcome.
the U.S. House of Representatives.
1964 —The Gvil Rights Act of 1964 is passed
1874 — In the absence of the Speaker of the by Congress.
House, Cong. Joseph R Rianey (R-SC) is the
first Black to preside over the U.S. House of 1968 — Blacks are nominated for DemocratRepresentatives.
ic presidential and vice presidential slate.
1870 — Blacks are elected to Congress, state
posts.

1877 — In response to claims thai it is the
Nigger Party," the Republican Party establishes the Black and Tan Republican Party,
which is separate from the White Republican
Party
1884 — John R. Lynch, former U.S. Congressman, is the first Black person ever elected temporary chair of the Republican convention.

rote

1932 — Franklin Delano Roosevelt elected
president, promises New Deal for all.

1990 — Cong. Gary Franks (R-CT) is elected
to Congress.

1933— Roosevelt hires many Black advisors,
who form the unofficial Black Cabinet.

SOimCE: TV TimtiMrs cf African Amrrican History. A
Chrundosf of the Mas/ tmporUnt PearU and Events in Africtm
Ammcan History^tyShawnUarky. Simon & Schuster, 1995.
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Learn How To Do Business With DART
Attend DART'S Seminar for: Disadvantaged,
Minority a n d Woman-Owned Business Owners
May 20,1998,
9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

1968 — Bi-racial coalition mounts challenge
to the seating of Mississippi's predominantly White delegation to the Democratic
National Convention in Chicago, This coalition is recognized by the national party as the
true delegation for Mississippi.

1913—William Monroe Trotter accuses Pres- 1971 —Nbcon agrees to meet witii the Conident Woodrow Wilson of responsibility for , gressional Black Caucus. They deliver a list of
segregation in government cafeterias at the 60 recommendations.
White House. Wilson rejects proposal for
National Race Commission to study social 1972 — Angry over the racist political
and economic condition of Blacks.
machine in Cook County, Illinois, Black voters pool support for Republican candidate
1928 —100 Black spectators at the Republi- for County Prosecutor, resulting in a major
can National Convention in Houston are seg- political upset.
regated at the rear of the balcony, cordoned
off by chicken wire.
1972 — Cong. Yvonne Braithwaite, a Black
woman, co-chairs the Demoaatic National
1929 — Angry Whites condemn President Convention.
Herbert Hoover for inviting the wife of a
Black congressman to dinner.
1989 — Ron Brown becomes chair of the
Democratic National Convention.
1930 — Hoover nominates Judge John R.
Parker of NC, a known racist, to the U.S. 1990 — Black voters give Pies. George Bush
Supreme Court. NAACP leads successful the highest level of sustained approval of any
campaign against his confirmation.
Republican president in 30 years.

BUCKNER BANKING CENTER
^^N.
. 3637 N. Buduier Blvd., Dallas. 7X 75228 & y
214-328-2736
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CARE AND FEEDING OF
YOUR BANKER
Kevin Bobbins,
Bank of America

1970 — Black Cong. Charles Diggs Jr. (DMIC) requests a meeting between the Congressional Black Caucus and Nixon to discuss the alienation of the country's Black
population. Two months latei; Nbton sends a
rejection letter signed by a low level staffer.
The CBC boycotts the president's State of the
Union address.

1886 — Rev. Benjamin W, Amett is elected to
the Ohio legislature. He is the first Black
elected representative to have a majority
White constituenc)':

MAIN OFFICE
601 N. Hwy. 175, Seagoville, TX 75159
972-287-2030

Learn about:
*\JKi^ s certification and procurement process
•Upcoming bid opportunities
• Programs o'-'ered by the Dallas Small Business Development Center CDSEDC)
For more information, contact DART's Office of
Minority Business Enterprise G M ) 749-2507. D A m " '
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DALLAS HISTORICALLY
UNDERUTILIZED BUSINESSES (HUB)
LET'S DO BUSINESS
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY FORUM
MAY 7,1998 • 1:30 P.M. TO 7:30 P.M.
THE INTERNATIONAL APPAREL MART
2300 STEMMONS FREEWAY
DALLAS, TEXAS 75207

•

Receive information on how to do business with the State, City of
Dallas, Federal Agencies, & other local entities.

•

Network with State, City of Dallas, Federal Agencies, & other local
entities' procurement officials.
'

•

Bid on Slate contracts.

•

Hosted by the City of Dallas, State of Texas General Services Commission and the D/FW/A fi/linority Business Development Center

•

For more information call the City of Dallas Office of Minority
Business Opportunity at 214/670-3346.
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according to a landmark study by GunDistrict Criminal Court; Brenda Garrett nar Myrdal, who wrote of his findings in
Green, 256lh District Family Court; An American Dilemma {NY-Harper &
Cheryl Lee Shannon, 305th District Juve- Row).
. Voter registration drives and increasnile Court; Victoria Welcome, County
ingly
politicized Blacks built voter parCourt at Law #3; and Keith Anderson,
ticipation
and awareness throughout the
County Criminal Court #9.
sixties. Reform long fought for in the
Democrats and Republicans—no clean Black community became Kenned/s
broad dvil rights plank, which he carehands on either side
fully promoted as 'moderate and pragBlack votes are up for grabs now — matic" to avoid stepping on too many
toes. It laid the groundwork for Lyndon
but it wasn't always that way.
B. Johnson's groundbreaking dvil rights
While Black Americans could not
legislation of 1964.
vote in the election of 1864, they played a
Qeveland became thefirstmajor dty
major role in the election, campaigning
to
elect
a Black mayor in 1970 when votheavily on a single issue: the post-war
ers
brought
in Carl Stokes.
state of Blades in America.
In
the
1970s
the emphasis began to
While it was Lincoln of the Grand
shift
from
dvil
rights
to party politics.
Old Party who freed the slaves and garNixon
invoked
the
wrath of Blacks
nered favor with northern anti-slavery
on
the
eve
of
his
1968
State
of the Union
activists, the Republicans took a major
address
by
refusing
an
invitation
to meet
step backward in 1880. On the heels of
conflicts between the Scalawags and the with Blacks to discuss Black issues.
In 1980, Republican National ComCarpetbaggers of Reconstruction era
mittee
leader Richard Brock brought in a
shenanigans, they adopted the Reconcilcampaign
to make an appeal to Black
iation strategy to win White Southerners
voters
and
to dean up the GOFs image.
by dropping the Black cause like a hot
There
were
setbacks, however, and
potato.
Reaganomics was blamed by many
ThefirstBlack ever to receive a presBlacks as hostile to the Black cause, while
idential nomination was Frederick DouBlack unemployment rales soared over
glass. He received a single vote at the
21 percent.
1888 Republican convention in Chicago.
Later, on the Democratic side, two
Democratic attempts to disenfranlone
Republican congressmen, Gary
chise Blacks resulted in a bid for legal
Franks
of Connecticut and J.C. Watts of
segregation in Maryland of the 1920s.
Oklahoma,
were given the cold shoulder
Blacks fell out of favor with the
by
Washington's
Democrat-dominated
Republicans in the 1920s — and vice
Congressional
Black
Caucus.
versa. President Herbert Hoover purged
Watts opted not to join the group,
Black Republicans from leadership posts,
and also nominated John J. Parker, a shrugging off their cool reception.
"I didn't come to Congress to be a
North Carolina judge with a racist past,
to the Supreme Court. He also failed to Black leader or a White leader, but a
condemn the segregation of a group of leader," he said at the time.
American mothers to visit the cemeteries
Franks' support for Black Justice
of U.S. soldiers in France. Hoover's Clarence Thomas' Supreme Court nomirefusal to take a stand against the KKK at nation earned him the inflammatory title
a time of anti-Black hysteria was perhaps "a Negro Dr. Kevorkian* by one of his
the final nail in the coffin, and it paved fellow Black congressmen.
the way for a mass departure of remaining Black Republicans to the Democrats. Black voting patterns
Happy to pick up the good will, in
1936, an enterprising Franklin Delano
Since the Voting Rights Ad of 1965,
Roosevelt used the Good Neighbor Blacks have been politically mobilized;
League Colored Committee to build a the Black population has increased by 56
New Deal era coalition and, ever since. percent, doubling the White growth rate.
Blacks have played a vital role in Demo- In the same time period, the number of
aatic campaigns.
Blacks on the voting rolls more than douBy Worid War 11, things had bled, from six million in 1964 to 13 mil. improved slightly for the Black business lion in 1994. Less than ten percent of
class, but it would be decades before the Blacks identify themselves as RepubliBlack middle class would begin to can; however, support of individual
approach the equality and economic Republicans has gone higher. In 1990,24
momentum that seems to fuel Republi- percent of African Americans cast their
canfires.In 1944 the only profession that ballots in support of Republican Senator
saw proportionate representation was Phil Gramrh.
that of the undertaker — and that was
While Black voter turnout runs low,
because While undertakers were less Black voters will turn out at elections
likely to agree to handle Black corpses.
REBUBLICANS, from page 20
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where there is a heightened sense of danger or urgency. When White supremadst
David Duke ran for governor of
Louisiana in 1991, Black turnout hit a
record 80 percent. In 1995, former Texas
Seaelary of Stale Ron Kirk garnered
$700,000 in campaign donations for his
successful Dallas mayoral run — more
than twice the amount pulled In b34 either
of his opponents.
The successful Black candidate is
almost invariably a Democrat—and frequently a litjeral Democrat Black candidates tend to be weak competitors in
places where Republicans generally win.
America has 40 metropolitan areas
with a population of a million or more;
in 16 of those areas. Blacks hold the mayoral seal in the central dty.
Blacks are America's most solid
Democratic voting block; Democrats
would have lost every single presidential
election since 1968 if only Whites had
been allowed to vote.
Jimmy Carter took just 47 percent of
the White vole, but 83 percent of the
Black voters stood behind him.
Clinton commanded a meager 39
percent of the White vote in 1992, and 43
percent of the White vote in 1996 — but
received five out of six Black voles in
both elections.
Perceived gains made by both parties continue to be subject to setbacks.

In 1995, Democratic Mississippi
Governor Fordice prompted an outcry
when he announced it was time for
White dtizens to stop apologizing
because 30 years had passed since
Medgar Evers was gunned down and
since federal intervention had been needed for African Americans to partidpate
in stale elections.
Earlier this year, Fordice vetoed a
voter registration reform bill because it
didn't contain Jim Crow-style I.D.
requirements, according to The Progressive magazine's April 1998 edition.
Overall, things are looking up for
Black political candidates and Black voters. In 1957, 63 percent of Whiles surveyed said they would not vole for a
well-qualified Black presidential candidate; by the 1995 presidential primary.
General Colin Powell was the nation's
most-sought-after political candidate. An
exit poll taken after the 1996 election indicated that Powell would have beaten
Clinton by 11 points.
Buoyed by growing wealth, education levels and an awareness of their own
key place at the polls. Black voters are in
demand by both Republicans and
Democrats — a fact that leaders in the
Black community are hoping will translate to a mighty political voice for the
future.
MON
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Denton councilman tackles issues;
non-supporters change attitudes
By Velma Rae Gray

C

ouncihtian Cari G. Young, of Denton, takes a stroll down a sidewalk
on a cool surniy day, reminisdng
on what southeast Denton park and facilities conditions were like before he was
elected. He stands proudly in front of the
Martin Luther King Center, confident
and satisfied that he has accomplished
results for several issues and concerns
facing southeast Denton citizens.
*I have been the voice and the ears
for the people who placed me into
office," says Councilman G. Young, now
in his second term with the City of Denton City Council. Young represents citizens of District 1, which is known as the
Golden Triangle of Denton. He is a United States veteran, having served in actu, alcombatinVietnam.Youngisanativeof
Denton and has educated three of his
children in the Denton Independent
School District. Young represents the citizens in southeast Denton, a predominately black and Hispanic community.
Two prior African American council
members served in this district.
Since Young's election in 1996, he has
tackled the majority of the issues that
were at the forefront of his campaign, as
he was elected to do. He has been instrumental in securing nearly $150,000 in
funds for renovation of a once, run-down
American Legion Community Center, as
well as park facilities and equipment.
Crime has been the number one problem
in southeast Denton in the past, "but
since I have been in office,' comments
Young, "southeast Denton's crime level
is at an all-time low. And that means a lot
to me.'" He adds that the unemployment
rate is at its lowest in Denton. "People are
working and securing safer environments for their families/ says Young.
Willie Hudspeth, a community
activist, says, 'Councilman Young has
done more for southeast Denton while in
office, especially on this side of the town,
than what I have ever seen in the past.
We needed equal representation on the
council and improved parks, jobs and a
safer environment. And Young has been
instrumental in getting things done,*
says Hudspeth.
The success of one's campaign
depends upon how well the candidate
sells him or herself to the mass of people.
"My success was my campaign strategy
in being the voice of the people," explains
Young. "Change was the key that opened
new doors for me. My incumbent, Mark
Chew, had lost contact with the citizens
in the community, and they wanted a
change. Change is what they got. The
first accomplishment was proving wrong

[

the old saying, 'Blacks don't vote.' I set
up a voters' registration headquarters in
southeast Denton and made it possible to
transport the elderly to and from the
headquarters. More people turned out to
vote in District 1 during my campaign
than in any of the previous campaigns.
Some people, in the beginning, were
against me, but I was elected to do what
I said I would do."
Community activist Hudspeth said,
"I think the attitudes of some of Young's
non-supporters have changed with the

, v"
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Denton Councilman Cari G.Young:"!
have been the voice and the ears for
the people who placed me Into office.**
improvements he has made. I think most
of them now are supporters of Young."
Betty Kimble, another community
activist for southeast Denton explains,
"At first I was a non-supporter, but now,
seeing the positive changes Councilman
Young has made throughout the community, such as to the drainage problems
and park improvements, I have changed
my mind toward him. I now know he has
made tremendous changes. Young is a
kind, caring, take-care-of-business councilman,'said Kimble,
The City of Denton charter states
council members can only serve two consecutive terms; if they desire a third term,
they must sit Out a term and then run in
the next election. 'If it were possible, I
would re-elect him to serve a tWrd term
for southeast Denton," says Alma Clark,
president of the Denton NA ACP. 'Councilman Young has been instrumental in
securing funds to place sidewalks along
E. Hickory and Wood streets; now the
streets will be safe for joggers, bikers and
walkers,' Qark added.
When Young has debated sensitive
issues at coundl meetings, he has been
viewed by some of the other council
members as coming on too hard and as
being very vocal. Young is sometimes
viewed by others as an angry man or a

7!
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radical; but people need to be more
understanding. Young is a good person,
if one takes the time to get to know him,"
says Kimble.
Mark Chew and Linnie McAdams,
the previous two African American council members, were also instrumental in
getting the job done. Chew kept a low
profile and used a low-key approach, and
McAdams was very vocal; being the first
African American female on the council,
she brought southeast Denton to others'
attention.
Councilman Young has left his mark
throughout southeast Denton. Any child,
from any area of Denton^ would be proud
now to play basketb'all, swing on the new
swing sets or just listen to a community
group perform on the new stage.
Issues Young plans to focus on for
the remainder of his term include $7.3
million dollars in CLP funds for District
1, (for long-range improvements); community block grant money for street
improvements; and remodeling old
houses into affordable housing for lowincome families. One hundred fifty-six
thousand dollars will be spent for
improvement for Phoenix Apartments
for low-income families; playground
. equipment for smaller children will be
added at Fred Moore Park; and a new
senior citizens center in front of the MLK
center may be built
•As more and more mothers are
working at minimum-wage jobs. Young
plans to secure funding and a building
with qualified teachers for affordable
daycare for teenage mothers. ,
Young's long-range plans include
running for County Commissioner for
Denton County; he would be the first
African American to run for county commissioner in Denton. Young's wife Marjorie, is supportive of his goals and of
their three children, Tanya, Latoshia, and
Carl Jr. The Youngs believe that having a
good job secures the family foundation
for its purpose in life.
As councilman for southeast Denton, Young has faced some tough issues.
Why are there no African American firefighters in the city of Denton? "Denton
firemen are traditionalists," Young
explains. "In former times, rules were set
to make it nearly impossible for minorities to become fireinen in Denton. Now
those rules have been removed. Qualification now is based upon the highest test
score." He adds, "ThefirstAfrican American now working in the fire station is a
dispatcher."
Another issue involves minority
placement in the police department.
After forming the Racial Diversity Task
Force, five police officers have been
added to the force; four are in management positions. Judge White was
replaced by Judge Murphee, an African
American female. Young believes the
most important issue was bringing work-
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ing class employees' pay ranges up to
current standards.
Young has formed alliances with
businesses in Denton to help him
improve these issues. He has received
strong support from several Denton businesses, such as Ben E Keith and Fulton
Supply. He is a member of the Denton
Black Chamber of Commerce, LULAC
(League of United Latin American Citizens), and has received good support
from them.
Issues and focal points of Councilman Young's campaign included:
• Redistricting the Gty to bring Denton dty government in line with recent
Federal Appeals Court decisions, bringing the Council closer to the people.
• Holding the line on the current tax
rate. (Higher dty and school district
taxes have lowered property values
and decreased the likelihood of indusby moving to Denton, which has resulted in sharply reduced economic growth
and higher unemployment.)
• Reducing waste in the current dty
budget.
" Promoting economic growth through
increased cooperation with the Chamber of Commerce.
• Promoting private enterprise, which
pays taxes.
• Creating a police review board with
enough power to be effective and promote better cooperation between the
police and the southeast Denton community.
• Increasing the awareness of the need
for minority hiring and promotion in
the dty of Denton.
Councilman Young encourages dtizens of southeast Denton to "grade* him
on his performance regarding these
issues. To contact Coundlman Young,
call (940) 566-8790,
MON
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ing and tempting the denizens of the
dark for the crumpled dollar bills they
toss onstage. Unlike the other dancers—
Ronnie (Chrystale Wilson) and Tricks
(Adele Givens), whose ambitions have
slowly withered beneath the harsh strip
Maggie Rice didn't believe in angels
Multi-talented film and recording dub lights—Diamond is determined to
— until she fell in love with one.
star Ice Cube makes his writing-directing get in^ get the money and get out
How do angels spend their limitless
debut with The Players Club, a daring and
Working at the dub at night and
surprisingly humorous drama about the studying by day. Diamond quickly days? Their job is to roam the Earth, lismalevolent figures who populate a thriv- becomes wise to the ways of the dub's tening to people's thoughts, celebrating
ing gentlemen's dub and one woman's underworld. She learns to keep her dis- their lives and deaths, and comforting
those in need—but they can't interfere in
Photo:D.Stfvatsn^^UneCinana *^^^' particularly from
Dollar Bill and his loyal
Photo by Munm/Close
doorman, Li'I Man (A. J.
Johnson), who are both
living on borrowed time
with a loan shark named
St. Louis (Larry McCoy).
The only person Diamond trusts at the dub is
Blue (Jamie Foxx), a
young deejay who wants
out as badly as she does.
When
Diamond's
young and naive cousin
Ebony (Monica Calhoun) moves in, she is
Jamie Foxx (left) and director Ice Cube on the set of easy prey for Ronnie and
New Line Cinema's drama, The Players Club.
Tricks, who are always
looking for new dancers
struggle to escape from its explosive and to do their dirty work. The cousins dash
unstable environment.
when Diamond tries to protect Ebony
When she's not raising her young from the lure of this daunting and danson and trying to make ends meet, Diana gerous world. But ultimately, no one is Andre Braughcr stars In City of
Armstrong (LisaRaye) dreams of becom- safe from this oasis of perversion where Angels.
ing a broadcast journalist Determined to flesh is sold, crimes are planned and lives
their fates. Angels are not, and never have
survive and get a college degree, Diana are changed forever.
been, human beings. Though they care
takes a job as a stripper at The Players
The New Line Cinema of Vie Players deeply for humankind, they perceive the
Qub, a notorious stripjoint run by a twoClub production opened at theaters events, sensations and emotions of peobit hustler named Dollar Bill (Bemie everywhere April 8. It has an MFAA rat- ple's lives with a certain compassionate
Mac),
ing of 'R' for strong language, sexual con- wonder.
Under the stage name Diamond, tent and violence.
In City of Angels, a story of romance
Diana becomes a playful seductress, teasM O N and desire starring Academy Award-winner Nicholas Cage and two-time Golden
Globe-nominee Meg Ryan, two souls, one
mortal and one celestial, must struggle
mjiimmh
. with their willingness—andfinally,their
need—to sacrifice eveiything familiar for
) \ i\ t\ !(
the sake of love.
Some secrets never die.
Nicolas Cage plays Seth, a restless'
Three attractive African American sis*" angel on duty in Los Angeles, who
ters, Vivian, Cynthia and Deniece Walker,
t v
•'
;•"
encounters Dr. Maggie Rice (Meg Ryan), a
uncover a dark family secret after their
pragmatic heart surgeon whose sense of
father's death—one that threatens to rip
control is deeply shaken by losing a
apart the very fabric of their lives. But will
patient on her table for no apparent reablood prove thicker than water... or color?
son. Although Seth is there to aid the
Soul-Consdous Productions, Inc. predying man, he is immediately drawn to
sents the theatrical debut of Slie's Not
Our
Maggie and wants to help her overcome
,..S(wc scads never (lie. i her crisis of confidence. In the process, he
Sister, June 3-7. The dramatic production
written by Johnnie C. Johnson, Jr. and chosen to support the American Cancer falls in love with her and longs for the sendirected by Charies HiUman, also incorpo- Society, using the play to bring cancer sory world he has observed but cannot
rates soulful music and song with light awareness to people of color.
experience. Finally, despite its risks, Seth
humor and wit
Site's Not Our Sister ruixsjune 3-7 at thetakes the unusual step of beconning visible
Johnson, the founder and president of Majestic Theatre, 1925 Ehn Street, Dallas. to Maggie, changing from an imperceptiSoul-Consdous Productions, Inc. is a pro- Tickets are on sale now at all Ticketmaster ble spirit to a mysterious stranger. Maglific writer who believes all of the endeav- outlets or by caUing 214-373-8000. Ticket gie is intrigued and captivated by Seth,
ors of the production company should prices start at S14.00. For more information but as their passion for each other deepbring awareness to the community. In call David Herman Jr. at 214-337-3692 or e- ens, she questions the sanity of loving this
addition to promoting strong family val- mail Soul-Consdous Productions, Inc. at perfed man with no past, a man who chalues, Soul-Consdous Productions, Inc. has soulcon@c>'berramp.net
lenges her most closely held beliefs about

City of

The Players

Soul-Conscious
Productions debuts
She's Not Our Sister

—1.-
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the place of faith in her life. Maggie
becomes confused, frightened, angry and
bewildered by her vulnerability to Seth—
but beyond all of those emotions, she falls
more deeply in love with him than she
ever believed possible.
Also starring Dennis Franz as
Nathaniel Messinger and Andre Brau^er
as Cassiel, City of Angels, a Warner Bros,
release, has an MPAA rating of 'PG—13'
for sexuality language and some nudity. It
is currently in wide release.
MON

"Ladies in Red"
competition
By Louise Gordon
Certain names are synonymous with
their produd — Hersheys and chocolate,
Campbells and soup — and Hollywood
means entertainment. Dallas' own Hollywood Enterprises (which stages standingroom-only events all over the United
States and sponsors an annual International Star Search Tour) and CWC Entertainment have selerted Club Faces in
Arlington as the site for 20 exdting
evenings of the Ladies in Red Competition.
"Tropical Sundays," replete with a
lavish hot tropical buffet and frozen tropical drink specials, will be served as all
attendees judge the ladies and cast their
votes for the wiimers. The dassic ladies in
red chosen by the crowd will win their
choice between a trip to New York, Hollywood, Washington, D.C., Miami, Orlando,
Chicago, San Frandsco, or $500 in cash
and prizes. In addition to the entertaining
competition, spedal surprise VIP celebrity
guests will be at Faces each Sunday, Past
Hollywood Enterprises competitions have
"discovered* several local stars and were
instrumental in helping them see their
dreams fulfilled.

'
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The ladies will be judged on their
appearance and poise, as well as their
answers to one of five questions. Cover
charge is $7. Registration for the Ladies in
Red Competion is necessary, but there is
no fee to partidpate. Operung night, April
26, was a success, despite stormy weather;
and all indications are that the next 19.
Tropical Sundays will be the hottest spot in
the metroplex.
Oub Faces is the place to be again on
Thursdays, for Men's Night, also sponsored by Hollywood Enterprises. There is
no cover charge for men before 9:00 P.M.,
and fifty<ent well drinks will be served
from 8:00 RM. to 11:00 PM. Hollywood
promises a spedal surprise each Thursday.
Faces is located at 809 N. Collins (not
far from the Ballpark). For more information, or to register for the Ladies in Red
Competition, call the hotline (metro 817355-5004).
MON
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B o o k Review
Angela
Washlngton-Blalr,
Ph.D.

Tlie ASricam Asiaeocan
'-^ Digest

University has a publishing house. She
then moves on to give useful tax information for the writer. A sample query letter, letters of rejection, and a sample for
Hey, all you vi^ordsmllhs out there.
formatting manuscripts are included.
Get out your pens and paper and get
Valuable information on how to mail
ready to become a published writer. The
submissions and obtaining a copyright is
results may not be immediate but, with
also given. A chapter on self-publishing is
this month's book selection, you will be
included; but, instead of giving extensive
well on your way. This little self-pubdetail, she directs readers to other
lished gem is entitled The African Ameriuseful books on the topic. Then she
can Writer's Digest: How and Where to
gives a list of book distributors,
Sell What You Write, 2nd ed.
should you decide to go that
(Princess Press, 1997, $14).
route. The 110+ descriptive listWritten by Austin resings of black-owned publishident,
LaRita
ers is quite worthwhile, as
Booth Pryor,
are the chapters on other
it is just what
book publishers that
a novice writer
publish books by or
needs to get
about 'us.** She lists
started. Even a
the top 30 U.S. book
published writer
publishing houses
will find treasures
and
describes
here—more sources to
some university
sell or distribute their
presses.
work! A slim volume of
There
195 pages, this book is comare
chapprised of 25 chapters, but
ters on findsome are only a half-page long.
ing a Uterary
This book's strength lies not
agent and negotiating
with its format, but with its conagent fees; listings of blacktent. Format-wise, it would have
owned newspapers and magabeen easier to read if the agency or
zines — all of which are essential to
company names had been bold faced
know if you want word of your book to
and if the book titles listed within the
get out. But Pryor doesn't slop there. She
book had been either underlined or italigives markets for plays or television
cized. An index would also have
scripts and provides a lengthy list of
increased its reference value. Hopefully,
African American filmmakers. Poetry
the next edition will have those improvemarkets, however, are not specifically
ments.
listed. Readers can find out about obtainThe book provides over 1400 ing grants to support themselves as they
addresses and begins by listing African
American colleges. The author includes
them in case you want to contact them
about creative writing classes, but she
doesn't tell which ones offer such courses. Her disclaimer is that only Howard

By laRita Booth Pryor
Princess Press, $14; 198 pages

Get those P R O F I T S

•^Moving!

write. She includes a list of black-owned
bookstores for selling your books (or
even buying books).
This book is not a mere directory and
resource guide, but does provide some
'how-to* elements. Use this volume
alongside your Writer's Market (Writer's
Digest Books). Most of what is in Pryor's
book is not in Writer's Market. The
addresses and descriptions in her book
are invaluable. The little snippets of
advice that she gives at the beginning of
each chapter are also useful. Writing in a
warm, colloquial style, Prj'or is candid as
she shares some of her mistakes in the
writing/publishing process. I recommend this book for all writer wannabe's.
MON

CD BROWN
CPA Advisors
* Tax Preparation and Planning
* Business C o n s u l t i n g

* Accounting Services
* Investment Advisory
* Investment Management
* Financial Planning

5552 S. Hampton @ Hwy 67
Dallas, Texas 75232
ph. 214-331-0796 fax 214-331-0782
Please u k f w tcomplimcniaiy
" T w p j y t t Relief Aci of 1997" mmmai)' puide.
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Spring and Summer
Forecasts
SUNDAY, MAY 3 • 3-5 pm
Romance writer. Anna Larence reads
from and autographs her third novel.
Love Everlasting and her novella The
Preacher's Wife In the Mother's Day
anthology Bouquet
(Arabesque $4.99 each).
The Romance Noir Book Club
will host this signing.
TUESDAY, MAY 5 - e - a p m
Robert Greer reads from and
autographs The Devil's Backbone,
($22.00 Mysterious Press).
Dr. Greer's reading will be hosted
by Marvin Jones & Friends.

SATURDAY. MAY 9 - 3-5 pm
Derrick Bell reads from and autographs
Afrolantica Legacies -A Geneva
Crenshaw Book
(S24.95 Third World Press).
MONDAY. MAY 11*6-8 pm
Sheneska Jackson reads from and
autographs Blessings (S23.00 Simon &
Schuster). Ms. Jackson is also the
authof ot Li'l Mama's Rules and
Caught Up in the Rapture. Sisters .
With Books will hosl this book event.
THURSDAY. MAY 14 • 6-8 pm
Earl Woods autographs Playing
Through: Straight Talk on Hard
Work, Big Dreams, and
Adventures with Tiger
(S24.00 HarperCollins). The book is the
first extensively biographical
examination of tiger Woods' life
beyond the camera's eye.

For Advertising
Information

@DN

972-606-7351

THURSDAY, MAY 7 • 6-8 pm
Barbara Neely reads from and
autographs her third mystery Blanche
Cleans Up ($19-95 Viking). Ms. Neely's
reading will be hosted by the
Literary Sisters Book Society.

JUNETEENTH
IS COMING!
Call
972-606-7351

Contact MON's Advertising

TUESDAY. MAY 19-6-8 pm
Gloria Naylor reads from and signs
The Men of Brewster Place
(S22.95_gv£erion).

m

FIRST STATE BANK
OF TEXAS
MEMSEKfDiC
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19 Mefroplex loxations
to serve you
www.fsbot.com
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WEDNESDAY. MAY 20 • 6-8 pm
Tony Brown discusses and autographs
Empower the People: 7 Steps to
Overthrow the Conspiracy that Is
Stealing Your Money & Freedom
($24.00 William Morrowl.

n H irt
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The doors forhelping
are always open at
South Dallas Health Access
INSURANCE ASSISTANCE
You may qualify for financial assistance with your
medical insurance if you:

HIV/AIDS
Treatment

Are unemployed, have HIV or AIDS, have current medical
insurance or COBRA, are a resident of Dallas, Collin, Rockwall,
Ellis, Kaufman, Hunt, Denton or Henderson County.

PRIMARY HEALTH CARE PROGRAM
Confidential services include:
HIV Counseling/Testing," Health Care Planning, Primary Care
Physicians, Advocacy, Individual & Group Counseling, Case
Management, AIDS Education, Sexually Transmitted Disease
Treatment, Information & Referral.

For more information or an appointment, call:

(214)421-7848

Margaret K. Wright Clinic o Grace Outreach Center
1906 Peabody Avenue, Dallas, TX 75215
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F a m i l y Life
Fairy Street Mama

klJ
What are you doing
this summer?

REMEMBER TO TELL THEM YOU S A W THE AD IN

CJ!

When I asked Draelyn Johnson/10
years old, what he planned to do this
summer, this is what he said:
DRAELYN: *I plan to spend my summer
going to "Six Flags-Water World." I want
to go there because, when it's hot, the
water will cool me off....I want to play
water football and have swim races J
think that it would proably be a lot of fun
to splash each other... I also plan to play
sports when I'm at home to stay in shape
. . . My brothers and I got a basketball
goal for Omstmas and I'm going to have
my friends over to just play and have a
lot of fun."

MINORITY OPPORTUNITY NEWS

77

.'>^\
Draelyn Johnson, Hamilton Park Elomentary School, 4th grade

Kids!!! Regardless of what you do for
the summer, remember to first get your
parents' permission, be safe and above
aU-HAVE FUN AND JUST BE A KID!!!!
MON
Fairy Street Mama can be seen on cable Channel 23b
on Tuesday at 4 p.m., Thursday at 5 p.m. and Saturday
at 10 p.m. Also, viewers can see her live or caU every 4th
Wednesday from 8-9 p.m. For more information, call
972-907-9532.
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• D A R T to work sets easier, even on weekends

New bus senice lo emploj-ment centers in the northern part of D.^Ts Service Area
makes it easier to enjoy the convenience and value of transit as a work ride.
Preswn Road North. Route 351 from the North Central Transit Center now seizes
the Preston/Parfc corridor Saturdays and Route 36 operates seven days a week on
Preston between downtown Dall^ and PJano Parkway.
Richardson Telecom Corridor. Route 511 provides non-stop weekday service between
the Park Lane Rail Station and the Richardson Transit Center, where Routes 365 and
366 connect to the Richardson Telecom Corridor. It's also easy to get to the Richardson
Transit Center Saturdays on Route 577, which seix-es both Mockingbird and Park Lane
Rail Stations.

see f/ou/ Hmv wm vou m fo^
usiMQ M i£ne^ FKOH m TWO WZU

Addison Entertainment Corridor. Route 31 now runs seven days a week between •
downtown and Beltline at Midv.'ay.
• DART to medical centers

DART has added bus service to many medical centers in the DART Service Area.
Baylor Hospital Harry Hines mcdica! corridor and RHD Medical Center. Local
seven-day service on Route 44 includes Forest A\'enue Community Hospital on
Malcolm X. Ba>-lor Hospital on Gaston, the medical facilities on Harry Hhies and RHD
Memorial Hospital on \%'ebb Chapel. The Harry Hines complex is also served by Route
59 during weekday peak hours and Route 26 everj' day.
Trinity Medical Center. Route 331, which originates at the Farmers Branch Park &
Ride, &er^•es Jcsej' Lane north to the Trinity Medical Center Monday-Saturday.
Baylor Medical Center ai In-ing and Columbia Healthcare. Weekdays. Route 303
ser\-es Columbia Healthcare and Baylor Hospital/Ining from the North Irving Transit
Center.
Doctor's Hospital and Charlton Methodist. Route 466's seven-day service includes
Charlton Methodist Hospital on Wheatland northeast" to Doctor's Hospital at Buckner
and Garland.

1__

11

21.

Baylor/Garla^id. Route 372 from the South Garland Transit Center serves Baylor
Medical Center in Garland Monday-Saturday,

2_

12

22_

Columbia Hospital/Piano. Route 351 from the North Central Transit Center serves
Columbia Medical Center of Piano Monday-Saturday.

3_

13-

23_

VA Medical Center. Route 444 operates seven days a week with sen'ice to tlie VA
Medical Center from Clarendon and Jefferson.

4_

14_

24_

• DART introduces seven-dav express senice to D/F\V International Airport

5_

15

25.

6_

16

26_

7_

17

27.

8_

18

28.

9_

19

29.

10

20

30

Now it's easier to lake minsii to D/FW International Airport. Seven days a week. Express
Route 202 whisks you non-stop from downtown Dalbs' \\'est Transfer Center to the
North Irving Transit Center, then on to Esters & Freeport and the D/FW North ShutUe
Lot. Selected trips serve UPS and American Airlines Cargo. Local Route 409 from
Dallas* Martin Luther King Recreation Center also serves the D/FW South Shuttle Lot
every day.
• D A R T Store opens at .-^kard Station

(^lfi-CTCiVM^l?I^.-mrtvfymCTr:

The new DART Store at Akard Station in downtown Dallas makes it easier to buy
monthly passes, information and other DART items. Money-saving passes are also
avaibble at the DART Store at Ehn & Griffin and all Albertson's and Minyard stores
in the DART Service Area.
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For uapbeat service, go
to Dowsibeat
Owner combines love for seafood and music
By Kamron L, Barton
The root of James Wilson's entrepreneurship is in his love for music
Wilson earned a B.S. in Music Education at Tennessee State University and a
Master's degree in the same field at Southem Methodist University. He later moved
to Dallas in 1969 and became the band
director at Boude Storey Middle School.
Following that job, he
worked at South Oak
Cliff High School as
the band director
and music coordinator. During his brief retirement in 1975, he opened Downbeat
Music Company at 127 West Illinois
Avenue.
The music company originated
because Wilson recognized the "need to
have a black business of that nature in the
community. As a teacher, I wanted to provide students with an instrument rental
service that wouldn't be so costly."
Due to his later desire to renovate his
music store, Wilson opened Downbeat
Seafood Restaurant on April 28,1987. Wdson wanted to rebuild the music company
"to give the Dallas communities a wonderful place to come and shop.*
Among the many mouth-watering
foods that Downbeat Seafood Restaurant
sells Monday through Saturday are
gumbo, shrimp, oysters, catfish, buffalo
fish, whiting, and perch. The restaurant
also caters seafood and barbecue.
One of Wilson's goals for the music
company is to re-open it in the near future,
offering music lessons on all instruments,
repairing instruments and selling instru-

ments and small goods, such as reeds and
other musical accessories. He would also
like to "consolidate the music company
and seafood restaurant under one roof, at
one location: 127 West Illinois, the original location of the music store.'
What makes Downbeat unique is that
'we're' centrally located off 1-35 Freeway,
and our prices are very competitive. We.
serve customers with a smile while they
enjoy good jazz music,* said Wilson.
In 1990, Wilson says "The Dallas
MomingNews gave us povmbeat) a wonderful full-page write-up." In addition, in 1992, the Dallas
Observer
rated
Downbeat
Seafood Restaurant as having the
best catfish in Dallas. Most recently, in February of 1998 at
the Texas Music Educators Association
convention in Austin, Wilson was recognized for contributions made in the field
of music education.
When asked about what has motivated him, Wilson replies, *In my experience
as a teacher, I have seen the great need to
work with the youth in various communities in the state of Texas to inspire them
to become successful in their various
endeavors
Our community needs to
have this type of business in Dallas, especially in the music business." Wilson has
"two wonderful children, a wonderful
marriage, and am now a granddad of
three lovely children."
What Wilson likes most about his job
is "being able to support our community."
He not only does that through his business, but also by currenUy directing four

Name:
Birthplace:

James Wilson
Caldwell. TX.
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My friends don't know that: "There is very little that my
friendsdon't know about my plans for the future."
-Be sure that you underAdvice to would-be
stand the scope of future
entrepreneurs:
business plans a n d business that y o u plan to
undertake."

Downbeat Music Co. and Seafood Restaurant
115 W. Illinois (seafood restaurant
127 W. Illinois (music company)
Dallas, TX 75224
214-941-1684
elementary school bands: at the T. L.
Marsalis, B. R Darrell, Harrell Budd/ and
Lisbon Elementary Sdiools. He apparently missed his "children* after going into
business, so he now does both. Who says
one can't have everything?
Although Wilson has an exhaustive
schedule, he doesn't plan to retire. His
hobbies are bowling and listening to and
playing music

Dovmbeat Seafood Restaurant's business hours are 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday, and 11:00
a.m. to 12:00 a.m., Friday and Saturday.
MON

Kamron L Barton is a senior at Carter High
School in Dallas. She will be a regular contributor to this column.
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Fixing up around the house is hard
enough without having to worry
about the usual hassles of getting a
loan. That's why we created the

Absolutely - Positively
'7<^c£^

Repair Loan. No liens, no closing
costs, no contractor bids, just a simple application. If only the repairs
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• No Pressure
• Good Customer Service
. Financing Available
New & Used Cars (All Models)
. Bad or Damaged Credit OK
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BMW
Mercedes
Lexus

Ez:

Voice Mail:1-800-816-8239

could be this easy. Toapply,stop
by your nearest CHASE Texas
branch or call Loan-by-Phone:

1-800-221-LEND

.

Quick & Easy Home
Repair Loans
• $1,000 to $5,000 loans
• tio contractor bids

Call Tommy Hunter
Independent Sales Consultant
"Let me do the leg work in your
car shopping & save you time!"

We'll Fix Up The
Loan. Quick.

• no lien on your liouse
• low monthly payments
• express application

Toyota
Honda
Nissan

,7p-(Trv»te(.^ra3^^Ti^v(lfer/;?. Q raiat^ m o

t-oant iubjfCI to crnJil approval.
Certjin r*sifictio(U applyEqujl houiing knJer.
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You and Your
Money
John Dudley

]
arise should one or both of your parents
experience a period of ill health.
9. Complete four legal and financial
tasks: A durable power of attorney; a
legal will; a health care proxy statement
and a list and location of assets. Taking
care of these practical considerations can
help ease concerns and fears.

Money and family: Discussing
a sensitive subject

If you know you should discuss healthy and in good spirits.
Some suggestions to consider when
money, financial planning and inheriintroducing
the topic to aging parents are:
tances with your fanxily, but shy away
from having "the conversation*—you're
1. Clear your thoughts of any resentnot alone. A national study conducted for
ment
or expectations; you're opening
Prudential Securities found that, while an
the discussion because you care about
overwhelming majority (89 percent) of
your parents' future.
Americans feel that parents and their
2. Put yourself in your parents' place.
adult children should talk about money
How would you like your children to
and inheritances, more than half (57 perapproach the subject if you were in your
cent) say they find it difficult to raise such
parents' shoes?
issues.
3.
Plan ahead. Think about what you
The "Families & Money" study found
want
to say and how you'll say it.
that families fear discussions about
4.
Find
a reason to introduce the topic
money and the future because they raise
Articles such as this one can help you
difficult emotional issues such as aging
bring up the subject of retirement planand mortality. However, the study
ning, health care and inheritance.
revealed that families who discuss these
5. Offer a rationale for the conversation.
issues are better prepared for their finanSuggest that often, in the day-to-day
cial futures- The best time to initiate a disrush, we don't always look ahead.
cussion of family money and inheritance
Explain how careful planning will bene.is when parents and adult children are

fit the entire family.
6. Introduce possible scenarios. Present
various situations to your parents,
beginning with the least threatening
view of the future. Discuss issues which
may affect them in the coming years,
such as the need to secure a financially
solid and healthyretirement.You might
ask your parents if their savings and
pensions plans will provide adequate
income for the next 20 or 30 years.
. 7. Remain neutral if controversial issues
surface. If the conversation becomes too
emotional, postpone it for a while or
consider including a financial advisor.
Sometimes, the presence of an unbiased
or neutral 'outsider' can keep the discussion objective and less emotional.
8. Make arrangements. Once you have
discussed your parents' current financial arrangements, you will need to
address the tougher issues that may

Siarfieg t h e Net —
M o c a n Americasi style

Essence @
www.essence.com; and Web site @ www.bookwire.com.qbr.
Oprah Wmfrey'by going on America
Happy Surfing:)
Online, keyword Oprah.
MON
Also take a peep at The World Curb RobfTSon is a local computer consultant.
African Network that Willis Johnson
talks about on KKDA every morning®
www.worldafricannet.com. And find
out about new African American books
at the Quarterly Black Book Review

cyberspace, my goal was to search for
Web sites that were of interest to me, an
Surfing! Haven't tried it yet? If s the African American. 1 thought: What
latest trend. I know you're thinking — does cyberspace have to offer? Soon I
me — surfing. NO WAY! Well, what if I discovered a wealth of mformation that
told you all you need is a computer, an I just had to share. So come with me and
on-line service, and a little bit of time? lef s visit our first Web site—NetNoir.
Surfing the Internet has become as popNetNoir — The Black Network —
ular as sitting dowm and turning on the is your home for Black interactive culT.V., and if s just as easy.
ture. It includes chalrooms, news,
Cyberspace caters to everyone — games, love advice, books, singles,
including African Americans. Our astrology, business and politics, and
ebony brothers and sisters are making shopping for the Black
their presence known on numerous consumer. You can also advertise your
Web sites everyday. With just the click small Black business/product/service
of a mouse you can read Ebony, Upscale, there. Accessing NetNoir can be done
and Essence, without leaving your chair. one of two ways: (1) Through an InterLike sports? You can visit Michael Jor- net
provider, by
typing
in
dan's Web site and leave him a message Http://www.netnoir.com; or (2) via
or ask him a question. The Internet is AOL (America On Line) by going to
chock full of Web sites for African kej^word and typing "netnoir,* then
Americans that will inform, entertain, clicking. Hey, while you're there, get
and enlighten.
some shopping done in the mall for
Enjoy traveling? Visit Atlanta, D.C., Mother's Day, Fatiier's Day, a birthday
Hawaii, or Africa all within the span of — any day!
about thirty minutes. All the informaIn this column, I'll acquaint you
tion you need is right at your fingertips. with the many Web sites that are offered
Summer's coming — wouldn't it be for African Americans. So to keep you
nice to search for your destination on motivated to surf until next time, why
the net and know where you can go to not visit the following Web sites:
slay, eat, and be entertained within a
Since Mother's Day is right around
matter of hours?
the comer, checkout My Sistah's Room
When I began my journey into @
www.ourspace.com/sistah/;
By Carla Roberson
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Get those

Above all, remember that open and
honest discussions about money and the
future can ease parents' unspoken concerns about growing older and help prepare them adequately for their retirement
years. Prudential Securities is not a legal
or lax advisor. However, to help get the
process started. Prudential Securities is
offering a comprehensive booklet. Farmties & Money: Discussing a Sensitive Subject,
that provides guidelines for talking about
money with parents and adult children.
The booklet is free and can be obtained by
calling 1-800-213-0370.
MON
John Dudley is afitmncia! advisor with Prudential
Securities. He can be contacted at Z14-761-S142.

PROFITS

^Moving!
Contact MON's Advertising

972-606-7351
^QsMS3ms>0iGb|
Recruiting &
Contractor Services
IBM AS/400
Microsoft NT

(972-276-5910)
robercy4c@aol.com
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CITY OF DALLAS
CITY OF DALLAS
1998 DALLAS
CHARITABLE CAMPAIGN
(DCC)
The City of Dallas is accepting applications from charitable (nonprofit)
organizations interested in panicipating in the city's 1998 fund drive.
For more information regarding
specifications or to request to be
mailed, please contact Patricia Lopez,
Human Resources. Monday thru Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.. City of
Dallas, 1500 Marilla, Suite 6AN,
Dallas, Texas 75201. (214) 670-7023,
Fax (214) 670-4049.
Applications must be received no
later ihan May 15,1998. Applications
after this date will not be considered.
EOE/MFH
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menu. You should know what you are going to eat each
day; if you don't, more than likely you'll end up making
fv
a bad choice, like eating a burger and fries with a soda.
Too many bad choices will probably cause you to
Tyrone Caldwell
become discouraged, and you may return to your old'
eating habits.
Here are some strategies for planning and preparing healthy menus:
• Look through cookbooks to select dishes. Select at
leastfivemeals for the week.
The only way to lose fat is to take in fewer calories by eat• Shop according to the recipes so you have everying less and to bum up more calories by physical activity. We
should all know by now the fad and gimmick diets that promise
quick weight loss do not work. In some cases, they may even
damage health. Here are some weight-loss tips to help you reach
your goals.

'B

Health & Fitness

WeigM loss tips

thing you need.
• Prepare extra amounts of foods and eat the leftovers
for lunch.
. • Get the family involved; let everyone select and help
prepare different meals.
• Finally, think before you eat; ask yourself if you are
making the best possible choice.
MON
Tyrone CaldiixU is a certified personal trainer in th£ Dalks/Fort Worth
area and the founder of Bodies m Motion, whidi provides one-on-om
and group personal training. For more infonnation call 817-457-J537.

How to handle your money

Don't try losing too much too fast
A person should try to lose weight gradually; about one to
two pounds a week isrecommended.Any more than this will
probably leave you feeling weak, tired, and irritable. To lose one
pound a week, you must create a calorie deficit (burning up
more calories than you take in). Exercising will help you create
this deficit much easier than just by decreasing your food intake.
Choose a variety of foods. .
Try eating foods from all food groups: vegetables, beans,
nuts, fruit, breads, cereal, rice, etc. Don't cut calories too low.
Getting enough of the nutrients you need on a low-calorie diet
is difficult. Low-calorie diets will also halt your weight loss
sooner than you think.
Don't skip meals.
Your body operates better when it receives food in moderate amounts at regular intervals. It's a belter idea to eat smaller,
more frequent meals rather than stuffing yourself at one or two
meals.
Eat smallei: portions.
Decreasing the amount of food you eat will help cut down
calories and help prevent overeating.
Drink water.
Water is the most important catalyst in losing weight and
keeping it off. Water suppresses the appetite naturally and helps
the body bum stored fat. Drinking water before you eat will
prevent you from overeating; although water has no calories, it
takes up room in the stomach, causing you to get full even
though eating less.
Eat less fats and sweets.
Foods such as sandwich spreads, oils, salad dressings,
sodas, candy bars and potato chips add calories while supplying you wth little or no vitamins and minerals. Also, foods high
in fat are generally highest in calories. Fat provides nine calories
per gram, while carbohydrates and protein provide only four
calories per gram.
Eat slowly and chew your food welL
The mouth is thefirstlevel of digestion. Chewing your food
thoroughly will improve your digestive process. Eating slower
will give your body time to realize you've eaten enough so you.
don't overeat.
Finally the key to weight loss isregularexercise and a good
eating plan. Remember, dieting alone does not work. Most people who go on diets which restrict calorie intake will gain the
weight back as soon as they return to their normal eating pattern. To lose weight permanently, you must develop a plan to
implement good eating habits. The best way to stick to a weightloss program is to prepare your food yourself and make out a

A r t i c l e 5: F i n a n c i a l P l a n n i n g
.
As the season for high you don't know your money that they earn.
school and college grad- goals, you won't know College students and
uations nears, many stu- if you ever achieve those aw^ay from home
can also have budgets,
dents will find them- them.
although they may b?
selves in need of skills in
somewhat more elabofinancial planning and Commandment #2:
money
management. Understand the basics rate. They may include
Regardless of how much of money management categories such as housmoney you make, it is There are many books ing, food, transportaimportant that you are about what money and tion, utilities, clothing,
able to get the most out of its proper management personal care, insurance
your financial resources. can do for you. Turn off and savings.
• There are certain fun- the television and go to
damentals that are valu- the library. Your local Commandment #4:
able guides for both bookstores will likely Pay yourself first This
beginner and experts have an exellent selec- is the cornerstone of
when it comes to manag- tion of resources or you practically any financial
ing money. These are rec- may be able to identify . advice. Don't keep payommended by the Con- individuals who have ing all of your money to
sumer Credit Counseling expertise in this area. someone else — pay
Service, a nonprofit orga- Whichever means you some of it to yourself!
nization that helps indi- choose, get a good Establishing a routine
viduals improve their understanding of how savings plan can not
budgeting and financial
money
management only provide money for
management skills. Let's
the "rainy" day but
works.
review four of their "Ten
show the value, through
Commandments"
for
increased savings, of a
Commandment #3:
financial planning.
Develop a budget and disciplined approach to
live by it. You don't have money management.
to wait until your first
Commandment #1:
All points considered,
Establish your goals in' million dollars- to make
writing. As the adage a budget. High school planning is the best path
suggests, "If you don't students who have part- to success - in money and
know where you're time jobs can budget for in life.
going, any road will get their needs and desires
•you there." Likewise, if based, in part,' on the
Presented by:

June
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On Real Estate
Curtis Yates
Below is an outline of the steps that
a buyer would go through to obtain a
203K loan. As you can see, it is more
involved than buying an intact home
with a traditional mortgage. This
should not discourage anyone, however, from buying a house this way,
because the advantages of this type of
loan can very easily outweigh the difficulties. But you need someone experienced with the 203K program to guide
you through the process. Later in this
column I'll explain more about a 203K
loan.

The Steps in a 203!
Loan
year permanent loan that enables the
lender to indude closing costs, rehabilitation costs and the purchase price of a
property to determine the maximum
loan amount. Also, the lender is able to
use the appraised value after the property has been rehabilitated — as
opposed to the home's current value—
when establishing the loan amount.
Any approved FHA lender could offer
the program; however, lenders must go
through a reevaluation to {Qualify. In
Texas, there are several lenders offering
2a3k loans.

1. Homebuyer locates the property.
The qualifications requirements are
the same as a typical FHA loan. The only
2. Sales contract is executed.
3. Preliminary feasibility analysis and additional item that the borrower needs
work writeup. (This step includes is either enough cash reserved to pay for
determining the extent of the rehab materials and labor until they are reimwork required, and a cost estimate for bursed through a draw, or a credit card
with an adequate available balance. If
.the work.)
4. Homebuyer selects mortgage lender there is to be a contractor involved, the.
contractor may choose to cover these
and submits an application.
5. Application is processed when com- costs.
The interest rate on a typical 203k
plete, a loan package is submitted to
loan is a little higher than a standard
an underwriter for approval.
6. Appraiser performs the appraisal FHA or conventional 30/15-year fixedrate loan. The cash requirements are the
based on work writeup,
same as an FHA loan, 4 percent to 6 per7. Lender reviews the application.
cent, which is less than a typical con8. Lender issues approval.
9. Mortgage loan closing when all con- ventional loan. There are a couple of
additional fees which pertain to the conditions are satisfied.
10. Rehabilitation construction begins. struction aspects of the 203k loanThere are restrictions on the type of
11. Releases from rehabilitation escrow
repairs
for which proceeds for the loan
account.
may
be
made. The restrictions are limit12. Completion of work/final inspeced
to
luxury
items and improvements
tion.
that do not become part of the property.
Now, a 203k loan is an FHA 30/15- Some typical exclusions would indude

D o y o u need the answers to these questions?
• How to purchase a home?
• How much money do I need?
• What is in my credit file?
• Do I qualify for low to moderate income programs?
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a barbecue pit; exterior hot tub, sauna,
spa or whirlpool bath; new swimming
pool; satellite dish; tennis court; gazebo
or any alterations provided for commercial use.
Generally, the repairs should not
begin until the loan is dosed. Under certain circumstances you could start
before then; however, repair costs
would not be eligible for reimbursement if they were started prior to the
completion of the appraisal.
Two appraisab are required for the
loan; the first establishes an "as-is"
value for the property, and a second

determines what the value would be
with the proposed repairs completed.
The maximum loan amount is either the
as-is value of the property plus rehabilitation costs or 110 percent of the expected market value of the property upon
completion of the work.
if the appraisal comes in low, the
seller can challenge it—and this happens often. If a property is well-exposed
to the market, and both buyer and seller are making informed decisions, the
selling price will be near or at the true
market value of the property, which will
be further established by the appraisal.
MON
Curtis Yates is the oumer/operator of REAL ESTATE
STATUS QVO; 8}n IBJ Fruy. Ste. 787bb, Dallas,
TX 75151-1333: Ph. 972-702-0151: Fax 972-934-2706;
E-mail statusqu@flash.nel; Promotion Web Site:
http-Jlwu7w.flash.riet/~siatusqu/.

SM?w^®i^
She's networking in classes
and beyond.
As a computer
technology
major, she's getting technical sldllsior
a networking job that will definitely
increase her net worth ,.. and her
value in industry.

CALL TODAY
Texas Federation of
Housing Counselors, Inc.
(214) 421-8342
Fax (214) 426-2799

Texas State
Technical College
Waco

(Web Site) www.tfhc.com
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Edward Harris
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Bible says you are gifted. Others may money at it. I tell you if you identify the
have told you you were slow or without gifts He has given you, and not be enviYou and God
talent or not one of the gifted ones. It's ous of the gifts of others, you, too, can
not true. God says He didn't make a experience the joy and satisfaction that
Ron Shaw
Christian without gifts. I have been told comes from doing what God created you
Lincoln doesn't make its Town Car to do—and get paid for it too!
model without certain options. Well, God
MON
Contact MON's Advertising
doesn't make Christians without certain
Ron Shaw is the pastor of UghtChurch and can be
things, and gifts is one of them. One other reached at aw 320-5744.
fact that may surprise you is that God
doesn't take back His gifts. As I was
growing up, it was suggested that either
Most of you who have followed this you use your gifts or you lose them.
column for any length of time know by Thai's another untruth. God's Word says
now that my passion is helping others He doesn't revoke our gifts. We will all
find their God-given gifts and also help- stand in judgment for what we did with
ing to develop them. I believe once we them, whether we used them or not..
know what God has gifted us to do, then Before I leave this planet, it is my plan to
our success is predicated upon our devel- help thousands discover and develop in
opment of those gifts. The Bible says that the area of their gifting. Our gifts were
our gifts make room for us and bring us given to us by God for our provision.
before kings. Many people spend their Your gift(s) should be providing for you.
lives not realizing their gifts and end up You should be making a living and being
frustrated because they lack satisfaction. a blessing to others by using your GodYou see, inner peace and satisfaction given gifts. Romans 12:6 says, "God has
Willi Pastor Ron Shaw
come from the knowledge, use and given each of us the ability to do certain
development of what God put inside us. things well....'
It doesn't come from what others give us
One of the greatest joys of my life
320-5744
• Jo*-"' f
8 ^^"^h^S^
but what we give this world. It's my goal
2834 N. Bucker at Peavy Road
was
to
help
a
grandmother
go
into
the
to personally help at least half a million
DaUas.TX
I
clothing business. She had the desire to
people find their gifts.
N
make special clothes for children. No one
i
Each T\jesday
Eacli Sunday
The other day a parent talked to me had encouraged her or helped her disR.L THORTON FRWY. (1-30>
7:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m.& 7:30 p.m.
concerning their child. Apparently the cover the gift she had for making special
1 1 ^TOCMnrHTOIMIDtLU*
1
1
Bible Seminar
Worship
child wasn't doing satisfactory work. I clothes for kids. She did it and made
asked the parent to identify at least one
area where the child seemed to excel or at
least do better than in other areas. As we
shared some things, I let it slip how I feel
about these so-called Talented And Gifted (T. A.G.) schools. When I was in school
they called children who had different
learning styles "slow" and sentenced
)f-V'\V '.•"^'fit '.V'»>^».'''» ^f*i'UH-c- ("ffi\it..-ilVV
them to special education. Think about
• l \ \ tf^'ilt') -V«<"l^ 4^'K-"v-r.>l(* "'i-^iiiti
:n. iSlrV'nTf'VV
lt--t|«:lltl"iii'»-CV
U '•'.•;''''f''it! If one or two schools are just for the
talented and gifted, then what are the
other schools for? The very thought sugOince 191S, Tlie Associincs h;is been helping ptdple ^ct the money ihey needgests something that I think we all would
TL>d;iy, we're tlic nunihcr one home equity lender in America, and we know haw
rather not think about. To suggest that a
to help you m;ike [lie most of your home equity. In fact, if you're approved for
child is not gifted or has no talent is
a home equity loan for bill con«i!id;ition and we can't lower your combined
harmful to both the child and society. A
monthly payment, we'll give you $100. Plus, the interest on your home equity
child who thinks he or she has nothing
lain may be tax-deductible.'
substantial to offer society becomes violently hopeless. The truth of the matter is
Home equity borrowing offers Texaas more financialflexibilitythan ever K'fore.
that I've talked to kids who dealt drugs
You can use a home equity loan for
who were better at business than some
business people. I believe the problem
• BILL CONSOLIDATION
doesn't lie with the learner, but with the
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS
instructor. I don't mean to suggest that
• EDUCATION EXPENSES
. . . A N D M U C H MORE
teachers are dumb—just unprepared to
deal with those who have different learnDon't wait to take advantage of the benefits of an Associates home
ing styles.

Get those PROFITS
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T.A.G.

972-606-7351

Romans 12:6

urch

It's Time You
Stepped Into
''The Light"
OFCHRIST!
f

As Christians, it is unscriptural to
suggest that not everyone is gifted. Our
text says that God has gifted all of us. We
arc not all gifted in the same areas, but
we are all gifted. My children have
knowledge of their gifts before they go to
college. That way they don't have to
waste lime and resources in areas that
don't help them develop their strengths.
It doesn't matter what age you are, the

i
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equity loan.

Call 1^888^854-2437 today.

We Make Loans
That Make Life Better.' CijiK*'you h i •SnjO'n lind DW hwi lu-dMuntWj lulw "i«V " I t a (Ou
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Recycle African
American Dollars

Career
Opportunity
KatUecn Goolsby

Point yourself in the
right direction
Are you one of those people who
usually does the opposite of what the evidence suggests would be the wisest
course of action? Or are you indecisive—
essentially letting the chips fall where
they may — afraid of not making the
right decision?
It is a law of nature that actions have
consequences; unfortunately we sometimes make decisions that result in bad
consequences. Certainly we often learn
by our mistakes, but the process can be
painful or expensive. In today's business
world, full of entrepreneurs and speeding through cyberspace, the ability to
make right decisions is a valuable skill.
The first step is to learn to view all
potential outcomes of your decision as
being neither right nor wrong (unless it is
a moral'or religious issue), better nor
worse — but simply as different from
another outcome. This will free you from
fear of making a "wrong* decision. Get
the big picture perspective. It goes something like this: if I dedde to do * A,' these
are the more likely consequences... If I
dedde to do "B," the likely consequences
are
Neither "A" nor "B* is right nor
wrong; they both have advantages and
disadvantages; they are simply different
from each other in the outcome. In the
end, neither choice offers any guaiantees
as to the outcome. It is a matter of weighing which consequences you prefer.
In weighing the consequences, try to
rely on past experience, rather than
moods and emotions. Be sure to get input
from others who will be affected by your
decision. Avoid generalizing; if the derision involves money or other resources,
be specific about the amount or items. If
it puts you in discomfort for a period of
time, or will be unpopular with others
until they "see the light*, be specific
about the " price' you will have to pay for
your decision and evaluate your willingness to pay it. Can you prove something
is true, or false? Look at the events that
led up to the situation causing the need
for a decision to be made to see if something else could have been done. Remember also that, almost without fail, if something looks too good to be true, you probably haven't looked far or deep enough.
Making up your mind is something
that only be done by you — doing so in a
self-disciplined manner is one of the
habits of highly successful people.
MON

Only five percent of African Americans' income goes back into the Black
community. With the spending capacity
of African Americans approaching the
$450 billion mark, recycling those dollars
and reinvesting them in Black businesses,
educational institutions, college funds
and sodal programs could make a
tremendous impact on our inner dties
and economy.
Beginning June 19,1998, the National African American Commuruty Network (NAACN) will provide a toll-free
number to African American consumers
throughout the United States to enable
them to trade with African American
businesses. If you want to purchase a
particular item, such as a computer or
refrigerator, for example; or if you would
like information as to which doctors,
lawyers, plumbers, etc. are African
American, you will be able to call the 800
number and check the NAACN data
base for African American businesses
and organizations in your area.
If you are an African American businessperson, you are urged to partidpate

Please add my business/organization listing to your data base and publish my
listing in the local Black newspaper.
Business Name:
Business Address:
Type of Business:
E-Mail Address:
Contact Person:
Phone No.:
Fax No.:
:

;
\

;
;
;

""

I have induded a company profile which will provide you with information as to
the products and/or services offered by my company.
Please research the availability of advertising funds for my business.
I am not a Blackbusiness owner but provide a commissionable service.
in this program by submitting your business listing to be included in the data
base. Simply complete the form above
and mail it to:
The National African American
Community Network
675No.Nellis,Boxl9Gl
Las Vegas, Nevada 89110
or call tiie NAACN at 702-641-6800 with
information for indusion in the data

base. YOUMUSTSUBMITTHEINFORMATION BY NO LATER THAN MAY
15,1998. There is no fee to partidpate in
the data base listing, but donations are
welcome, if you are so inclined. Submitting your business listing also qualifies
you to be eligible to win prizes (television
and radio advertising spots during July)
in a drawing. .
Watch for further information on the
800 line and the Recycle the African
American Dollar project in upcoming
issues of Minority Opportunity News.

Dallas Public Schools
Cfm ;o« miKSc*. tmtywi. w atz^t 70^^ •« to u ^ «1 E^i^^
vi» arjn{7 S ja. »^*^^^T''^J'
' Uawntj tstbami tit t!frc*r>f rnccvn^ » Mfpif
Km Ku^ii^ i:[ ia^xnitortiKtvv K'^va K !.iKJ lta5(A,

to cook, dean and take
care of four children

CaU (214) 371-6671

KRLDA'SN/KOOO RADIO

SM^

ConiEuWt IxuKf, Stcsitfjnr B u ^ j , inj^jSral TKimiMm- L*nr*i tK-TX
(cnngiTJcs.Si«!3iTsirvtindLi'Kita lM7-t}M cwititTiCix«.
Also Kat'-ng jJEfaiiofS ta jrajWifl aanwj iw tv ija-iJW iSco( j t *
•I

must have references and
sign confidentiality statement

IMMEDIATE OPENING

ALLKflrif'CATirtiJl.'iZAS
SiU^Bjrc* CT.OCCKHrSTD
i.in^uil SrtMM ij.Kt fEjriy • j i j>;o S ? ^ Bcua
AiMnctfl SljOy PitiOfim • AraiOrt fc^'iH ?TC-piffl

2;*je3-SSK Df !K-U]-s:!l tc. K H

We ore looking fof on i/xiividuol w A exccplionol
OftMiizoiional sVillj who c o i fijnciioi well in o mulfr
iQiV envifonmcnt. Responjibiljties (or ihlj pojilion
incfude A/R, A/P, bimng and coHeclioni, Mujt be
pfof:C:enr in Wo(d fof Wii>dcws and Excel. A working
iu>ovJe<^e of CoWmbinfl jDS j i o p!ui. BroodcaM
occounring expeticncB ii not required, but helpful.
Fax o r m a l l r e s u m e t o :
Mary B r o w n
1080 B a l l p a r k Way
A r l i n g t o n , T X 76011.
(FAX) 817-543-5570

CEDAR HILL SCHOOL DISTRICT

IMMEDIATE OPENING

Currently the Cedar Hill Independent School District is accepting applications
for professional teaching positions for the 1998-99 school year. If you are
degreed, possess teacher certification and/or have satisfied educational
requirements for taking the Excet Test, CHISD would like to talk to you. We
are looking for teachers in all certification areas. CHISD is located in scenic
Southwest Dallas County and offers a full range of acdaimed and irmovative
academic student programs. If a small dty environment along with strong
parent and commuruty involvement appeals to you, CHISD is the place for
you. Our salary and benefit structure is competitive and offers excellent
opporturuties for growth.

Position foquires 7-10 years broadcast experionco;
minimum 3 years in a majof market. Stale Nchvork
expefience atxl AG refatod dogrco slfong'y
pfetflffcd. Full lima position requires early morning
hours. Candidates must be capable of Qathofing.
writing, editing, and preparing ne^s and market
reports for on-alr presentation. 1( you meet Iha
requirements, sand cassatte and n s u m e to
Jutlus Grow, Newi Dlrwtor,
Taxaa Stat* N«tworiii
1M0Bal[p«rkWay
AiHngton,rX7Mll
(FAX) 871-H1-5570
No phone calls please

Mtnoriti/ applicants are especially encouraged to apply.
Write or Call the Personnel 0£fiice
Cedar Hill ISD 270 S. Hwy. 67
Cedar Hill, Texas 75104
(972) 297-1581 or
call Ken Ervin at (972) 291-1581, Ext 247

^mn

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

-mssmmsnMK

TAIK 1190 ciiirently hoi on opening for ihe position
of Account Excculive. Qualified opp!iconlj should
poi^ss strong jeHing ikiEj ond \he cbilify lo develop
r>ew buiinew. 1-2 yeorj ia!es e«per"ence
(equifed...bcoodcoit jolei ii noi required.
Fax your reaum* and a powsrcovar letter to:
Eydle Elsen
817-543-5570

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

CBS (OJHJAOOO <1 W Equd Opf^J'.'t tm^Juyw

(mfTCTK'><aLniKrftrmft'.ffPCTr^

c (Tr^xtx^.-m'

EMU

CITY OF LEVVISVILLE
POLICE OFFICER

HPIRECTOROFNURSIMG^I
- *

-•

••'"••••

•

'

-

^

CityofDeSoto

JOBLINE
(972) 230-9698

**«'»**»»
TO BE INCLUDED ON
VENDOR BID LIST CALL
JOHNNY SUTTON AT

Terrell State Hospital is reauiting ror
Regisierri Nufse • Texas license required plus BSN
and a Master's Degree in Nursing, hospeal or heaithcare
administf alion *ith two yea;? adminisltalwe eJiperience.
Knowledgeable of medicare slandards, HCFA and
JCAHO Standards. Strong managerial skiEs a musl. Salary depending on qyaniica:ions- Benefits include:
•
•
•
•

Immediate vacation and sidt leave accmals
Immediala frisurance coverage
10-12 holidays per year
Retfement

Fof more infomalion, please contact:

(972)230-9685

Terrell Slate Hospital
Human Resourct Services
(972) 5244452, ext223S
EOE/ADA

MQ's: At least 21 years of age; HS dipl/CED;
driving record in compliance w/City policy;
ability to successfully pass written exam,
validated physical agility test, video assessment, background investigation, polygraph,
physical, psychological, drug test; vision correctable to 20/20 binocular; ability to distinguish between red, green and yellow.
SALARY: $2,505/mo. + Comp. Benefits
Package. CLOSES: Open until positions are
filled. APPLY: CITY O F LEWISVILLE:
Human Resources Department:. 1197 W,
Main; Lewisville, TX 75067;(972) 219-3450
J o b Line: (972) 219-3454. EOE.

\mMMM/J/MmMM/////^/M\

SMiilMMaSS
Th* Civ With A Beautiful Futut*
is a diverse organization
interested in recruiting quality •
personnel from all cultures.

Irving ISD
Seeks
Certified
Educators
(972)273-6114

VICE PRESIDENT

Please contact our
Human Resources Job Line

For Development • Refer to Job #98-791Ali
Position will cowditiaic nclivities for planned giving
and annual Kilidtaiion as well as securing gifts from
individuals, chorirable foundaiions and corporal ions.
This position will also reprcseni UT Southwesii^m in
ihe commiiniiy wiih donors and coordinate fundraising aciiviiles For Zalc Lipsy Univcr^iiy Hospiial.

(972-304-3647)
for current position vacancies.

Qualified candidates will have a Bachelor's degree
in Business Administration or related field plus 7
years experience at a professional level directing
fundroising activities and various types of developmental efforts.

[MMSSB

For Payroll • Refer to Job it98-1013AB
Position will be responsible for day-io-day operations
of the payroll office and for implementation and
administration of politics and procedures lo ensure
compliance with all applicable federal and state
laws, regulations and University guidelines regarding payroll, benefits »nd records management.

E M P L O Y M E N T OPPORTWrnES

•Must bfl Deoreod •PfMcttod. Etementary. M d d a sc^v^ &
Sfxjcially Tdachofs

Fax resume to (214] 4 2 1 - 7 4 1 6 '
STM Myfll* a . Ddi«», -n. TSTIS • (214) 42t-W45

c3JlF=a)ERALBAr::<m

Guaranty Federal Bank
8333 Douglas Avenue
Dallas, 1X75225 '
(214)360-iS94(fxx)
Call our job line for
career opportunities
<214) 360-2750

We arc seeking a canJidalc wilh superior customer service stills. 6 monihs cash handling
tJiperiencc and len-key/calcubtor stills prcfored.
Bank One offers a competitive salary and bencfils package. Interested candidates, please call
our Joblinc: 1-800-690-&904, then press 4,
then I.

Qualified candidates w i l l have a Bachelor's degree
and6-S years of experience in managing 3 payroll
ofHee or a payroll system that includes multiple payrolls and a large payroll office (4500+) operation;
accounting is desirable An M B A or CPA may be
substiiuicd for 1 year ofcxpcriencc.
Please forward yourrcsumeio: Annette Brannan,
Employment Division, U T S O U T H W E S T E R N ,
5323 Harry Mines Blvd.,'Dallas, T X 75235-9023,.
214/6-18-9850 or fax resumes l o 214/64B-9874.

BANICMOME.
To One:

^i5i<5ta^!3!nEV(mie'/-^:uj^fiyn-<

u m D M It H EDE n n a l T I H lo tmnlti It Dw
vnulgilici Mtii prtoiDlei • l n | - l n t
unmuattt.

CELADON MEANS OPPORTUNITY
We Offer Our Drivers:
• 80% No Touch Freight
• Assigned Freightliners with huge bunks & airride
• 80% drop and hook freight
• Excellent PAY, MILES
• 401K & Stock Ownership
• Satellite Dispatch
• Medical & Dental benefits
Plus SAFETY & LONGEVITY Bonuses!

Call Us Today

/f

Vision

A^

Semces J
NOW
HIRING...
n Entry-level Office
^ Clerical (Resume Requiied)
D General Warehouse
We have a job for you.
Call today for an
appointment.
1700 Commerce Street, Suite 905
Dallas, Texas 75201
Office: (214) 749-1950.
Fax:(214)749-1951
(Minority Woman-Owned Business)

The Visiting Nurse Association of Texas is a leading home care ^
provider. We offer employment opportunities for a full range of home
care professional and paraprofessional positions throughout North Texas,
Current needs include:

RNs and LVNs - Hospice and Pediatric (Dallas County)
Home Health Aides - (Dallas and Collin Counties)
Direct Care Attendants (Dallas County)
Housekeepers (Dallas County)

To find out more about these opportunities, apply in person to The Visiting Nurse Association of Texas, 1440 W. Mockingbird, Sle. 500, Dallas, TX 75247. Fax to (214) 689-2977, or call (214) 640-4656. EOE.

1-800-729-9770
Owner Operator & Driver Trainer positions also available

KVTT li u Equal EnpioTScat
0{>portiuilt]t Employer

The U n i v c r s i i y o f Texas SouUiwesiem Medical
Center at Dallas is now accei>iing applications f o r

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Our Heritage • OUT Future
ST. A N T H O N Y S C H O O L

KVn9L7FMisa
non-comtnercial, lOOKw
-, ,
FM radiostaMoo serving T c A / ' 1 ^ 1 ^
ihe Dallas, a Worth
J V. ^
V' 1 1
Metroplex. We play a 24
hour religious formal consisting of teaching
programs, talk shows, and inspirational
Christian music
\('e are now accepting applications for Full
rune, Overnight Office Staff and Part lime,.
Overnight Prayer Partners.
Please apply ifl person lo:
KVn91.7FM
11061 aadylirail
Dallas, Texas 75229

V

Visiting Nurse Associadon

J

.;&.

QfAll Our DestimtionsWorldwide,
Our Favorite Is Still Home.
No matter where we go. No matter how far we

to nearly 260 cities worldwide.* Including destinations

fly. One place still remains our favorite. That place is

throughout the U.S., Europe, Canada, Mexico, the

Dallas/Fort Worth. And the reason is simple. More than

Caribbean, Latin America and Japan.

seventeen years ago, Dallas/Fort Worth became the

Witliout question, tlie people of Dallas/Fort Wonh

home of our corporate headquarters. Since tliat day, our

have been good to >\meriain Airlines. Wliich Is why we

local employee roster has grown to over 29,000. And

woik so hand to give tliem our best. After all, for us, DFW

Dallas/Foit Worth International Airport has expanded to

is more than just anotlier destination. It's our home.

become the main hub of our entire system. With service

AmerlcanAirlines'
American/^^

'IrKluJf* AmtTM.-jn E;igk' servkv. Ancrifan Airiim-* and Amtrk^an Ejf;ltf are rejii^JcttU trKk-rrufli* of AnxTxan Aul'ix-v Iw.

